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l 111- Boise, Idaho, July 29. Charles H.
Moyer, president of the Western Federation of Miners, and
with William D. Haywood, who yesMRS. CILDVICK.
SIRS. JOSEPHINE LESLIE.
terday was acquitted of the murder J. P. Morgan
teNtifylng tliat ho did Who Imitated Mm Cnsnle Clmdwick
of former Governor Steuneraberg, will
Mrs,
with one of her dogs.
not
know
Leslie.
sum
of
be admitted to ball in the

thousand dollars, and released this afternoon.
An agreement to this effect was
reached this morning between tha
counsel for the state and the defense,
but the making of the formal application and entry was postponed from
10 o'clock, at which hour court
today, until 2 p. m. The
delay was asked for to allow a further conference between counsel a
to what action shall be taken in tha
case of Pettlbone.
It Is understood that the attorneys
for the state will oppose ball for
in any sum whatever.
Boise continues quietly to discuss
the verdict, and apparently the people
are taking but little interest as to the
future course of the prosecution.
Haywood Quietly Rejoices.
William D. Haywood spent Sunday
in as quiet fashion as frequent visits
from his friends would permit, and
today a
of the congratulations is lnprogress at his modest
and his
home. His Invalid wife
daughters are participants in the Joy
over the acquittal of the husband and
father, and his aged mother, who has
returned from the hospital where a
breakdown following the giving of
the case to the Jury Saturday had
sent her, hovered around "her boy"
with all the genuine love of one of
those excellent creatures, a mother.
probably remain
will
Haywood
here for several days, attending to
affairs, and preparing to return with
his family to Denver. He has a message from the miners at Denver telling h'm to wait for their special
train, as they want to "take him back
in style."
Will Hire "Kidnapper Train."
Denver, Colo., July 29. "We will
hire from the Union Pacific, the same
special train in which Bill Haywood
was taken to Boise after being kidnapped, and In this train we wiil
bring him back to Denver," declared
James Kirwan, acting secretary of the
Wertem Federation of Miners, today.
"This great victory for the good
name of the Federation will be followed by an Immediate agreement of
to
enough organizers
double the
membership of the Western Federation of Miners in the next three
months.
"We will not have any more secret
meetings of the various local unions,
because there is nothing to hide. Then
there will be no work for the detectives, who have been getting money
from the mine owners to spy upon
our meetings."
Demonstration nt Butte.
Butte. Mont., July 29. Seven thousand stalwart miners and other union
workers paraded the streets here last
evening as an expression of gratification at the acquittal of Haywood.
American flags were carried by the
parcders. It was one of the greatest
demonstrations ever seen here.
Congratulate Haywood.
Chicago, 111., July 29. Mahlon
Barnes, national secretary of the Socialist parly, sent the following telegram to Haywood at Boise:
congratulations.
"Greetings
and
Your vindication brings Inexpressible
Joy to your comrades
and fellow
workers everywhere. The verdict Is
a complete route for the conspira
tors and a signal victory lor tne
working class. Greetings to your
companions, the undesirable citizens,
Moyer and Pettibone.' "
(Continued on Page Six)
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Recommended For Bravery
After Arrest on Field
of Battle.
Worcester. Mass., July !9. Gen
eral Josiah Pic kett, So years of ag- and a veteran of the Civil war. Is said
to lie dying here. He is technically
a military prisoner.
At the battle of Cold Harbor, when
colonel. of the 2Tth Massachusetts
retirm-ntin a fit of anger, he replied
rourhly to General Stannard. his su
perior, who placed him under arrest
una took h's sword.
The record of the arrest was never
changed. though General Pickett
was commended by General Stan
nard for valor on the Held, and Pic
kett declares that he will die under

Frenzied Finance Fraud Game Every Effort Made to Keep
Successfully Worked In
Mines at Hibbing
British Isle.
Open.
FINANCIER SAYS THAT
FEDERATION PRESIDENT
HE NEVER SAW WOMAN
ORDERED OFF RANGE
London,' July 29. Imitating the
of Cassie ChadwizU, and
methods
using the name of J. Plerpont Morgan as a decoy, a woman known as
Mrs. Josephine Leslie, employed as
an English kennel maid, succeeded
in obtaining from a rich Irish woman. Miss Annie Blount, 142,500, and
from an Bnglish widow, Mrs. Maria
According to the
Stokes, 115,000.
police, Mhe also secured large sums
from other people.
There Is much mystery attached to
the case, for the police say Mrs. Les
lie, who is now a prisoner, has relatives worth millions.
Mrs.
Leslie displayed worthless
checks for amounts up to $1,000,000,
in order to show Miss Blount how
wealthy she was, and succeeded in
persuading the gullible Irish woman
that she had plerpont Morgan under
her thumb, and that Morgan was al
most on his knees to her, trying to
Induce her to invest money in his securities.
The two women met while Miss
Blount was on a visit to some country friends, where Mrs. Leslie was
employed to look after the dogs. The
visitor from Ireland was impressed
by the culture and gentility shown
by Mrs. Leslie, who appeared to be
much superior to the ordinary run
of English servants.
She Ciot the. Cash.
When Miss Blount terminated her
visit, she and the kennel maid were
fast friends, and later met frequently.
Then Mrs. tesiie throw up her dog
Job and devoted herself to the Cassie
Chadwick brand of high finance.
She started In by hinting of her
connection with a great American
money king, and then gradually
worked up to mentioning Morgan as
her financial adviser. One evening
at dinner with Miss Blount, a large
basket of flowers came to Mrs. Leslie
w)th a card on which was written,
"Can you not trust a friend? J. P.
M.' Mrs. Leslie said Morgan had sent
the flowers to her as a make up gift
because he had lately been disagreeable to her.
"I wish he wouldn't do these
things," said Mrs. Leslie.
Then she began to dip Into Miss
Blount's purse, Morgan, she Bald, had
let her into a good thing, promising
that fur every $5. Out) she invested she
wouid receive 12 per cent interest
Miss Blount passed
and $125,000.
over $5,000 in a check drawn to Mrs.
Leslie's order, who explained
that
this was necessary because she did
Morgan
not want
to know she was
giving away her tip to her friends.
On another occasion the Irish woman handed over $12,500 for Investment with Morgan on the same term
as the first, and then $10,000 more.
Finally Miss Blount, having asked for
results, received a check which the
bank returned
marked
"account
closed."
Then the Leslie woman began operating on Mrs. Stokes. She told the
same tale about Morgan, and got first
$2,500 from her. Then she secured
$5,000 more, promising 500 per cent
return in seven months. Finally this
game flattened out.
When she was arraigned In police
court J. Plerpont Morgan was placed
upon the witness stand.
"Do you know Mrs. Leslie?" asked
Mr. Sims, the public prosecutor.
"Not so far as I can remember,"
answered Mr. Morgan. He also denied all knowledge of any financial
dealings with her.

Hibbing. Minn., July 28. Stripping
and mining operations were generally resumed today and not a sign of
A t
trouble was reported.
all th
mines, deputies armed
with long
range rllies occupy advantageous positions, and the men at work were
assured of ample protection against
the strikers.
Acting President Maboney, of the
Western Federation of Miners, reach
ed Hibbing yesterday and was met
by Polrlella, who Is leading the strikers. After a conference they drove
to the Stevenson mine, but the otll- cials ordered them off tha location.
Today they drove to the Morris
Superintendent
mine. and
here
Thompson told them to keep moving.
Later they stopped at the Winifred
mine for a moment and then continued in the direction of Chrlsholm.
Maihoney said that he expected to
remain on the range for ten days.
He said the strike would continue in
the same way as it has been cor.du?t-e- d
up to the present, and that there
will be no violence. He depioted the
presence of so many armed deputies.
There Is determination at Hlbhlng
and elsewhre through the state to
show the Federation that th?
don't want it to control and for that
reason the authorities are luking a
strong stand to protect ths strike
breakers against any violence.

Versailles, France, July 29.- - Grief
and sorrow reign In the residence of
the stricken Huntington family, wnero
last night Henry. Huntington, a son
of Major Douglas Ueorge Huntington
shot down his two sisters and two
brothers at the moment when tne
members of the family gathered
of their father.
around the death-tie- d
Major Huntington is breathing his
last. The condition of Klizabelh and
Alonso Is today declared desperate
but not hopeless, while the wounds
Initiated upon KdiUl and Douglas are
not serious. Mrs. Huntington, their
mother. Is completely prostrated from
the shock and confined I J her bed.
Son lu Jail.
A few blocks away, Henry-- , W'nc
is regarded by the family and friends
as demented, is in Jail He is dazed
and confused, and tiardly realizes Iho
terrible thing he has done.
Major Huntington Is one of the best
known Americans in Paris; and he
and his family have long taken a
prominent part In the social and official gaiety of the French capital.
He is a retired army otttcer. and prier
to taking up his residence abroad,
lived in Chicago.
t.roiiMxl Around Dratlilird.
For same days It has been known
that Major Huntington could live but
a short time, and
U't night his family was hastily- - suqvmoned by his
nurse, as wornout by constant watching, they lay asleep for the first time
A sudden change
in several days.
for the worst caused tb nurse to call
mother,
three sons and
them, and the
grouped round the
two daughters
father, kneeling In their sorrow and
attempting to comfort each other.
As he auoke In faltering tones, tell
ing them not to grieve over his death,
but to comfort each other, Henry was
observed to draw away from the bedside. For a numlber of weeks his
strange actions had led to his family
having a careful watch established to
prevent him doing any harm, though,
it was hardly believed that he was
mentally unbalanced, but generally
accepted that too much drink was
harming him.
Shoots Without Warning.
Without a word of warning, he
suddenly drew a revolver and ilred
four ahols'at the kneeling figures and
a tifth at his father, the latter shot
missing its mark. Kach of the other
four struck, however, and, though
desierateiy wounded, his brothers
spranK up and overcame him before
he could reload the weapon. He re
fused to give any reason for his action, and when the police, alarmed
by the shooting, entered the house,
he was led away to a cell. He refuses
today to talk of the affair and in fact
seems to care little about it.
.
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rUI'JSIDKXT APPOINTS
DKXISO.V POSTMASTEH.
Oyster Bay. July 29. President OFFICIALS AND PEOPLE
today appointed W. J.
Roosevelt
FAVOR COMPLETE INQUIRY
Scott postmaster at Denison, Texas.
Santa re, ju y 29. (Special.)
Judge McFle'g call for the resignation
of Alfred M. Bergere, clerk of the
first Judicial district court was made

EDITORS SEE INCREASE

Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
It occasioned much surprisu here.
The resignation was immediately tendered and K. P. Holcomb was appointed clerk until the arrival of his
successor. Holcoimb qualified Immediately, giving the necessary bond,
and has assumed charge of the of-

OF PROSPERITY
IN TRADE

fice.

Optimistic Views of Financial
Men on Present Money

Situation.

New York. July
The Times
today published the opinions of a
sw ore or more of
the editors of trada
publications on the actual trade con- ditlons and outlook. The opinions
are almost unanimously optimistic.
Trade authorities see In the outlook
a continuation and even an increase,
the prosperity which the country
ISlSINIiSS bl'SI'KM)i:i)
enjoying. Scarcity In the money
IHKl.Vt. ITXFKAI.. is
markets is admitted but fven this
Ottuna. Ia.. July 29. The funer- factor Is quoted as an evidence of
al of A. W. Ixe, president of the Lee business activity.
Newspaper Syndicate, took place today.
As a tribute all the business
fcielter Market.
houses in Ottumwa suspended for one
St. Louis, July 29. Spelter firm,
15. 5.
hour during the obsequies.
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HAVE CAUSED DEATH

Tenement House Fired by a Bomb
Explosion and One ScoreiKIUed.
Coney Island and Long
Beach Hotels
Burn.
New Tork, July 29.. A shocking
of life and the destruction of
property the value of which la
at more than a million dollars, was caused by nre in New York
and the Immediate vicinity in the 14
hours ending at 8 o'clock this morning.
Twenty are dead and fifteen are
suffering from Injuries as a result
of the buruliur of a
double
tenement house in Chrystle street, and
the financial loss resulted from tne
destruction of the Long Beach hotel
at Long Beach, Long Island, tooay,
and al Coney island yesterday.
In addition the' steamship Ham-llto- n,
of the Old Dominion line, came
into port yesterday with part of her
hold ablaze. These names were extinguished after about fifteen thou
sand dollars damage was done.
Jl.xiIo1ou Starts Blaze.
The explosion of a bomb nlaced.
Dy
the police believe,
the v'olack,
hand" in an Italian grocery stare on
Cnystie' street, started a tire whlcn
we.nt through the teemlmr Italian
tenement and destroyed the lives of a
score and injured 16 others. Tha
noise of the explosion caused a panic
and the police say that many perish
ed in me names, rearing to escape to '
tne streets, where they believed death
awaited them from - the aiVuded
"black hand." '
a scond explosion from a kerosene
tank set fire to the whole lower floor
and cut off all means of escape of
tnose above. A rush was made for
the fire escapes and the firemen made,
many heroic rescues.
Coney Island Ulaze.
Coney Island was swept Sunday by
a disastrous nre, whloh destroyed
seven blocks in the amusement sone.
anu caused a loss of a million dollars.
The area burned aggregated about
330 acres. Two or three hundred
firms were put out of business. Cig
arette stumips thrown in some waste
paper caused the fire.
The insurance amounts
to only
$180,000.
Steeplechase Park and hotel and nearly a score of smaller hotels were burned.
lioug Reach Hotel Hums.
Long Beach, Long island, July 29,
Klght hundred guests of the Lon
Beach hotel, one of the largest on the
Atlantic coast, had to flee for their
lives when the hotel burned to the
sands this morning. There was no
loss of life, but the guests lost about
all their clothing and personal effects.
The fire was discovered on the first
floor shortly after 5 o'clock, and nail
hops and clerks rushed through the
house arousing
the guests.
This
prompt action prevented loss of life.
The loss is $200,000.
loss
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Latent photograph of II. II. Rogers, taken In Ills office In the Standard Oil
building, a Broadway.
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Peculiar Accident In Western Physicians Do Not Believe
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Socorro
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MR. LUNA SAYS RANGE
WORN OUT BY HARD ' "
WORK AT HIS DESK
IS IN FINE CONDITION
"fine stroke of lightning on the
night of July 22, killed forty-fiv- e
sheep and shocked
severely two
herders in charge of the flock," said
Hon. Solomon Luna, who reached
Albuquerque today from his sheep
ranches In western Socorro county,
near
"The sheep were gathered
the herders' camp when 1t began to
rain and they were huddled together
after the fashion of sheep In a storm.
A blinding Hash of lightning dazed
the herders and after they recovered
sufficiently to Investigate, they found
forty-fiv- e
sheep dead. The lightning
leaped from one animal to another,
scorching them slightly and killing
them instantly.
"I never saw the ranges of western Socorro county in better condition." continued Mr. Luna. "We have
rains nearly every day good soaking showers and the grass is fresh
and green. The indications nre that
this will be a very successful year
both with sheep and cattlemen despite the late spring and cold weather of May and early June."
Mr. Luna will remain here for several days on business.
FREIGHT

COLLISION
BLOCKS

SAYS ACCOUNTS

Amsterdam, X. Y July 29. Will-lai- n
B. Kenyon,
twice mayor of
Butte, Mont., chairman of the demo
cratic state central committee of that A. M. Bergere Is Out of Office
state, and for many years a partner
of Senator W. A. Clark, died at hl
But States That He Will
home near here today, after an hour's
illnes.j of acute Indigestion, aged 67.
Stand by Results.
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H

Fires Created Havoc In New
York and Vicinity
In Past 24
Hours.
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All Buried in a Ton of Money

As Major Douglas George Hunt
ington Lay Dying. Young Man
Drew Revolver and Suddenly Fired at Members
of the Family.
.
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Is
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Two Sisters and Two Broth
ers Seriously Wounded
As They Knelt In

Train on Which He Was Taken
to Boise, and He Will
be Returned In
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New York, July 29. A Samson of
strength, but stricken.
That Is II.
11. Rogers today.
Day by day, year after year Rogers
has been Standard Oil"capper and Interested In a score of other enterprises. He has carried them on his
shoulder.
He has charged like a
bull into business in the morning and
plunged like fury Into details in
the night.
Now he lies abed, sick, no stronger
than a baby. They have even uset
oxygen to make his heart strong
enough to work.
j
He used his strength his life to
pile up a hundred million. His physical vigor, his capacity for effective
action, his power to enjoy life, are
al burled lu a ton of money.
Wall street hears that Rogers Is a
wre-k- ;
that If .he lives he will never
be the same man again.
HI For a Week.
Rogers was taken 111 a week ago
at his otllce and had to be, taken to
his home. His physicians first gave
out a statement that he was seriously
ill and must never take up active
work again, but when Rogers became
quiet, he insisted that they withdraw
that statement and make another that
he would appear at his otllce as usual
within a lew days.
Wall street associates of the multl
TRACK millionaire do not believe he will ever TELEGRAPHERS
resume active business. They say his
illness is much more serious than he

Baton. N. M., July 29. (Spwlal.j
otero, a small station on the
Santa Fe seven miles south of here,
yesterday, two freight trains collided,
one engine being wrecked,
the caboose of one train burned, and the
up.
were
badly
de.
torn
Trains
track
toured over the Swastika route and
no great delay ensued. There were
no fatalities.
The collision occurred almost opposite the Otero station, one train
running into the rear of the otnr.
Fortunately bo h crews caw the dagger and Jumpod in time.
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MOH RAIDS
HOMKS OF JAPAN' KSK.
Korea,
Seoul.
July 29. Backed by
a roaring mob many thousands
strong, the mutinous Korean troops
In Seoul were trying Sunday night to
exterminate every Japanese In Seoul.
The uprising occurred so suddenly
that the mikado's forces in the Korean capital were taken absolutely by
surprise. The attack was directed
first against the police, whom they
fairly swept before them.
the
The Korean soldiers started
rioting. The populace quickly Joined
them. The soldiers were formidable
and
because of their organization
arms which the Japanese have not
felt strong enough to take from them.
KOREAN'

The transfer was completed
this
forenoon.
Now Clerk Sfot Known.
It may be some time before the
name of the new clerk is announced. GOVERNOR CURRY DUE
Judge McFie would not talk upon the
matter f it publication.
Sit HIiortuf.T bay llergerc.
Mr. Bergere asserts that there is
absolutely no shortage in his accounts
and that Iilsj records,
books and
papers are in good condition.
MWashington.
lie recognizes fully the fact that
he is out of ollice and that Judge Mo- I. t'.. July 29.
(Smh-IuI- )
Governor furry is
Fie had the power and right to su- expected to arrive in Washing- pencde him at any time.
ton today and it is probable that
If any charges have been made by
he will go to Oyster Bay tomor- the special agents or assistant attor-o- f
row to hee President Roosevelt.
ney general of the department of Jus.
He will visit the department
tlce, they cannot be learned as far di
here before leaving the city,
the public is concerned.
and as the length of his stay at
There are many surmises as to Iho
Bay is not known, it is
oyster
reasons for Judge MoFle's action, but
probable that lie cannot return
so far no facts have been obtainable
to Santa Fe to be Inaugurated
(Continued on Pago I'Jght.)
before next week.

CIRL FOUND DEAD
IN COLORADO

LANE

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 29.
Douy or miss iaura Mauiiews,
of New York and Kansas City, well
known in musical society, was found
lying in a lane near lvywlld early
this morning with a bullet hole
through her head.
Miss MattheAS
and a maid arrived here several days
ago and had apartments at the Accia
hotel.
List evening she ordered a saddle
horse and rode away. This was the
When her
last seen of her alive.
body was first found, murder was su.
peeled, but later developments Indicate suicide.
. ,,M.iM

the

AXOTIlluU BABY tilRL
STAIIIIKU IX BERLIN.
Berlin,
girl
29. Another
July
baby. It is reported, was stabbed to
tSc
hoe nh a user Allee, a crowded
day In
working peoples district.
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Washington. U. ('., July
owing to the strong protest
made by Delegate W. H. Andrews that the rooms of the
proposed
Albuquerque
public
building would be too small according to present plans, he has
been notified that the department has ordered revised drawings, making
provision for a
building of sufficient size and
the
facilities to accommodate
public business of Albuquerque.
The plans will be ready for advertisements for bids by Sept.l.

iitiittlliiiil

San Francisco, Cal., July 19. A
reuewul of hostilities is threatened
between the telegraphers and their
employers. The local union served
notice yesterday on the Western Union that In its belief the spirit of the
agreement which settled the strike is
not being observed by the corporation.
Resolutions were adopted expressing the Intention to take tne
matter up with the higher oitllcals
of the Western Union.
It is claimed that the strikers are
being discriminated against, contrary
to this agreement, und that operators are being required to work It
to 15 hours per day.
President Small, of the Commercial Telegraphers' union, has been requested to remain here for the present.

RATON BOY KILLED
BY

RUNAWAY

CAR

Raton. X. M., July 29. (Seciai.)
the Santa Fe coal chutes here
yesterday, a heavy cable used in pulling up ami holding cars while they
are unloaded, suddenly broke, permitting the car to tilde back down
the cluie. A native boy, who was
standing on the tra-c-near the chute,
was struck by the car and ki;ied.
The .unaA.iy car struck his body
while running at a high rate of speed
and he was badly mangled.

li

.MOTIIFR

SWI'S

SONS

I liOM lilltMMi IIOl'SK.
Denver, t'olo., July
Tliroutfa
smoke ami flame Mrs. Km ma Hallo-we- l.
183 South Ninth
street,
lust
night carried to safety her two sons,
Darell. aged 3, and Kverett, aged i,
both of whom were confined to their
home with typhoid fever when tire
completely destroyed the house.
Mrs. Hallow ell succeeded ill saving
the lives of her sick children jnly
through the most heroic efforts.

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO.

0OO0OO0OttOOttOttOBO

)

EASY FOR

Prices ranging from
$1.50 to $25.00

BROWNS

Golden, weathered and plain

FURNITURE

One-Thir-

n

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
big monster Is again as good as new
and no one would be able to tell by

TWO CENT RATE

looking nt the big machine that It
had ever suffered such a horrible accident.
on March 2nth this engine, which
was one of the new oil burners, en
route to the coast lines, was about a
mile east of onava. the boiler exploded, causing the death of Kngineer
rtuehner,
Fireman
Catterlln and
Urakeman Nelson. The terrific force
of this explosion threw the boiler
over a hundred yards. The wreck
of the engine was brought to this
city, where it was viewed by hundreds before It was returned to the
locomotive works.

REFUSED IN
KANSAS

WILL MOT CUT OUT
CHEAP EXCURSIONS
New Tork. July 29. The policy of
on Part of Big
granting railroad excursion rates for
special occasions in Indiana, Illinois
and other middle western states will
Systems.
be continued. This was decided nt a
meeting of representatives of the
trunk lines concerned which was held
Topcka.' Knn., July 29. Corres- yesterday. Kecent legislation in the
pondence received by the state board states mentioned fixed the maximum
of railroad commissioners yesterday passenger rate at two cents a mile
from two of the leading railroad sys- and It had been thought possible that
tems operating In Kansas establishes
he railroads would retaliate by mak
to a certainty the fact that the rail-rea- ing the maximum also the minimum
will not put Into force In Kanrate. This probably will be the plan
passenger fare until also of the western roads In the two-cesas a two-cefare
the litigation over the two-ceterritory. m m m
In other states has been finally decided.
INCREASING SANTA
The correspondence Is from O. T.
EE OFFICE FORCE
Nicholson, third vice president of the
29.
San Rernnrdlno, Cal., July
Santa Fe, and N. H. Lonmls. general
attorney for the Union Pacific. It Is The arrival of It. L. Jurney of Waco,
gave
up a position with
In reply to letters written by the Texas, who
board to all of the railroads In Kan- the Missouri, Kansas and Texas, at
sas asking them to put Into effect In and that point to come here and take
fare. These a clerkship In the trainmaster's of
Kansas a fiat two-cefice at the Santa Fe. has consider
letters were sent out several days ago ably
relieved the strain under which
only
two
the
are
railroads
these
but
Chief Clerk Ralston and his assist
that have replied.
ants were laboring. Before his arNo Cheap Fares.
The fact that the letters are very rival they were being forced to work
'much alike Indicates that there Is a day and night to keep up with their
among the rail- duties.
perfect understanding
Mr. Ralston will remain permanfare proposiroads as to the two-ceand ently in the position of chief clerk,
tion in this state. In Nebraska two-ceto which he was promoted when It
Missouri the legislatures passed
fare laws. Kansas tried to and was vacated by E. A. McCuhbln,
failed. The railroads In these two while Mr. Jurney will fill the position
states are contesting the laws In the formerly held by Mr. Ralston.
courts and state In their replies to the
board that they will take no action HAHRIMAN PREPARING FOR
INSPECTION OF HIS LINES
until the litigation now pending is
New York. July 29. At the meetsettled.
attempt
In
ing of the directors of the Southern
The railroad officials
their letters to convince thetwo-ce-board Pacific railway today there was a
quorum present, but no action was
that Kansans do not want a
passenger fare. They state that In taken. After the meeting Secretary
case such a rate Is made all excursion Millar stated that action on the divirates will be shut off and that the dend would be taken a week from
Kansan will lose many other privil- today, August 5. It was expected in
eges he now enjoys.
financial circles that some Increase
would be made In the dividend rate
because of the large earnings.
"AN EVASIVE FOWL"
At the Union Pacific directors'
IS TIIE BOX CAR meeting
nothing was done and the
El Paso, Texas, July 29. W. H. meeting was adjourned,
the
Schmeldlng, superintendent
of car Southern Pacific, until nextlikeThursservice for the National and Midalge day.
railways In Mexico City, although takAfter the meeting Mr. Harrlmnn
ing the duties of his office very seri- made
in which he deously, evidently sees the humorous clined ato statement
predict the rate of the
side of the freight business as well. Southern Pacific dividend,
said
For several weeks he has been impor- ambiguously that In no eventbutwould
tuned on all sides to furnish more It exceed 6 per cent, He added that
cars than he was able, at any time, he was about to make a long trip to
to various shippers.
Pacific const In the course of
Volumes of correspondence left his the
see a
which he would naturally
office relative to the requests, but, great deal of the
Harrlman
though not tiring of the task of try- roads.
ing to please everyone, he thought
that "a little nonsense now and then
Fireman Crabtree. who was Injur
Is relished by the best of men," and ed In the wreck on the Hebron coal
accordingly he addressed the followrun, has been discharged
ine
ing to a shipper to whom he is ac- Im Junta hospital. He has from
about re
quainted in a social as well as a busi- covered
spend
will
several
anil
ness way. It was:
weeks visiting In the east before re
Dear Sir What Is a box car? A turning to work.
box car belongs to the fowl fam
ily. During the spring and summer
Fireman H. L. Chamhers of the
months It can be found In nearly second district, who fell from the
every part of the country. Its favorite running board of his engine at
haunts being railroad tracks, and It Springer lost Sunday, and received
Is easy to capture.
In the autumn. injuries to his back. Is now In the La
However, like certain others fowls It Junta hospital where he is getting
goes Into hibernation or flies to oth along very nicely.
er climes. Scattered Instances are
freight
H. M. Erhard. traveling
known where specimens are captured
during the summer months. A lasso and passenger agent for the Santa
d
or
switch crew Is some- Fe at 1.1 Paso, was In the city on
times used In snaring the box car, business yesterday.
a
but main strength is the beat weapEngineer Schultz of the Panta Fe
on. In any case the hunter must be
very wary, as any noise, like the flut brunch has taken a 30 days' lay off
tering or a waybill, will make the and will spend sometime visiting In
quarry disappear. Some railways own the east.
large flocks of domesticated boxcars,
The railroad rolling stock of Eng
but they are carefully guarded dur
Ing the closed season. The wild box land would form a train 1.800 miles
long,
with 2:',UU0 locomotives.
car, when caught and fairly well
loaded, liecomes perfectly stationary.
A WOMAN'S HACK.
yours as ever.
w. H. s.
Needless to say the shipper enjoy
anil Pains Will Disappear
Aches
The
ed the letter and understood better
If the Ailvlcc of I Ids Albuquerque
than reams of serious correspnndi-noCitizen is Followed.
could have told him, the difficulty
under which the genial superintend
woman's back has many aches
ent was laboring. Many of the cars andA pains.
belonging to the National and other
Most times 'tis the kidney's fault.
railroads of the country have mHuekache is really kidney ache:
igrated to the I'nlled States, where
That's why Doau'a Kidney Pills
they are never by any means released
cure
It.
except under the most continuous
Wm. Sanguinette, living at 415 N.
and heavy fire of correspondence Sixth
St., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
from the local offices.
suffered a great deal with
The car shortage of the roads of "My wife
pains In her back, which became sethe United States is f:ir greater than vere
when necessity required even a
It Is In Mexico, and whenever the
freight men of the roads of the alight strain on the muscles of the
back.
If she would sweep she com
United Stutes catch a Mexican "Mav
of her back aching.
Some
erick" they hold to It until only the plainedyears
ago she was advised to
moot persistent and strenuous pres three
use
s
procured
Doan
Kidney Pills and
sure la brought to bear upon them to
a box. They afforded her quick and
sena it iuiik nome.
Mr. Kchmiedltig's humorous letter genuine relief and from that time on
Size up the situation In a few words she has appeuled to them as occasion
might require and always obtamed
about as well as anything could.
most satisfactory results.
We are
convinced that there Is nothing more
"DEATH" F.NfJIXE AfillX
AT UOKK ON SXT FE effective for disordered kidneys than
Knglile 16 2, the big oil burner Doan s Kidney pill.
which caused the instant denth of
For sale by all dealers. Price 6nc
Co., liuffalo, N. Y.,
three men at Onava of the boiler ar- Foster-Mllbur- n
rived In Las Vegas thU afternoon. sole agents for the United States.
ugain on lis way to the coast lines.
Remember the name Doan's and
The engine is direct from the Hald take no other.
'IS.
win locomotive work
at Phlladel-phlwhere It was sent after the
FEE'S GOOD, C OLD TlOOT BEEJ
frightful accident to be rebuilt. The AT W ALTON'S DKl'U STORE.

Cheap Rates
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CUT PRICES!

CUT PRICES!

CUT PRICES ARE NOW ON THE BILL

A bunch of hitting kids who style
themselves the Albuquerque Hrownles
Jumped on to I'hnrlle Ickart. the
famous pitcher from Trinidad, at
Traction park yesterday afternoon in
the presence of about 700 enthus
iastic fans and gave him a drubbing
In one Inning
that the Trinidad
newspapers
anything
won't say
about. The sum total of what they
did to Charlie while he and his sup
port were making one out was three
singles, one double and a sacrifice,
with a result of seven scores. Then
the rain came and put a stop to the
carnage. It was only a little black
cloud, but It shed tears In sheets for
the wounded. The drops were large
and they came straight down. Puffy
liamble, the umpire, says take refuge
wherever it is dry. And the boys in
blue from the north obeyed. They
did not have to be told to get In out
of the rain. They hugged themselves
for Joy. The rain had saved them
from a sousing defeat. They were
willing to take the sousing, but the
way that the Hrownles were landing
on the Trinidad mall carrier struck
them In a sore spot.
While the Cimarron players were
hugging themselves for the rain the
fans were hugging themselves to get
out of the rain. They were driven
from the front to the back of the
grand stand and nestled together in
groups and shrugged their shoulders
and frowned at the weather man. Af
ter waiting a half hour, honing that
the rain might stop and the game be
continued, the crowd became disheartened and straggled away. After
most of them were gone and the
Traction park diamond had more the
appearance of a pleasure lake than
a base ball ground, Manager Matson
announced that rain checks would
be given out at the box office for
next Saturday, when the Browns will
take another try with the Cimarron
team.
The Cimarron team left for home
last night. It will return next Fri
day night for games with the
Browns on Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday's Game.
The Saturday game with Cimar
ron resulted in a score of 5 to 2 in
favor of the ever victorious Browns.
It was another case where the su
perior hitting of the Brownies won.
And they did it all In the first inning. Charlie Kunz hit the first ball.
I'rable, he of the Immense proportions, put over the oyster and sent it
deep into' the center garden. A man
was there to catch It, but the fact
that Charlie hit it proved that the
Swastika the Cimarron players wore
over their hearts was no rabbit's
foot ngainst the Browns. Clancy was
the next man to the bat and the
clumsy kid placed a hot drive in a
safe place between the shortstop and
second base. Oalgano walked after
Clancy bad gone to second on a
passed ball. Graham swatted
the
ball for two bases and Galgano and
Clancy scored.
Rathbnrn hit the
next one for two bases And Graham
scored. McHugh cracked out another into left field for two bases and
Rathburn scored. Lassater sacrificed
McHugh to third base, but Shay's
long drive to center field was caught
and thus closed a very disastrous in
ning ror Cimarron.
It was a lead
that they could not overcome, though
they played hard regardless of the
handicap.
The Browns added another score In the second Inning and
that was the end of their run making.
The Swastikas scored one In
the second and one In the sixth, and
no time after that were they dangerous.
The playing of both teams was
fast. Clancy made a spectacular
stop and throw at short on a ball
that looked like a clean hit and
Shortstop Cherry, of the Swastikas,
robbed the Browns of another hit by
fielding one that
looked like a
blngle.
Score:
CIMARRON.
Players
AB. R. HI I. PO. A. E.
Diamond, 2b , . 4 0 1 3 4 1
1
7
0
4
2
2
Brook, c
1
1
4
Curry, 3b
0
Morehead, cf . . 4 0 1 0

Donovan, lb
Young, if

...

Cherry, ss
Livingstone, if
Crable, p
Total

. .

.

4
4
4
3
3

.34

10
10
0

0

0

10

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

0
0

0

0
0

0

1

0

0
0

2

0

2

5

24

10

3

1

0

Kunz. 2b
Clancy, ss .
Cialgano, p
Graham, If .
Hathhun, 3b
McHugh. cf

National lengiie,
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

::::::::::

whole story.
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FOR PRICES

LOOK AT MY WINDOW

N'ntlonal Icinruc.
Won. Lost. Tct.
Chicago
64
24
.727
Pittsburg
32
.61.4
52
New York
34
50
.595
Philadelphia
45
37
.549
3
Brooklyn
60
.438
4
36
Boston
.429
36
51
Cincinnati
.414
23
St. Louis
69
.200 ZtlXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXZIIXXIXlXIIllIIlITttTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
American Ieagiie.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago
54
35
.607
53
Cleveland
.60 2
35
J. D. Eakln, President
50
34
Ckss. Mellnl,
.595
Detroit
eretsr?
O. Oloml, Vice President.
Philadelphia
49
36
.576
O. BicheckL TrMnrca,
41
New York
.477
45
36
51
.414
St. Louis
52
33
Boston
.38S
No p,oilt, loss of strength, nervouat
27
Washington
55
.328 Bess, headache, constipation, bad breath,
neetMOrs to
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
Western Iongtie.
MELINI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A OlOMf.
Won. Lost. Pet. of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
x
WMOLKmALK DKALmit IM
3
59
Omaha
.60S Kodol relieves Indigestion. This newdlscor.
40
53
Lincoln
.570 try represents the natural Juices of digesDeg Moines
47
40
.540 tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
41
45
.477 combined with tho greatest known tonlo
Denver
37
65
Sioux City
.402 and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
Wt ktmp avrylhlna la Hook to outfit tbo
34
63
.391 dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
Pueblo
most fattlttlout bar eomploto
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
Hive bean appointed exclusive agenta In the outhweet far Jee. t.
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
Schlltx, Wm. Lamp and 8t Louie A. B. C Breweries; Yellewatona,
N'ntlonal League,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Men
At Chicago:
R. H. K. the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Vs.,
of
Ball,
Rmnswood,
Mr.
W,
S.
S.
Myr
1
5
2
Chicago
arch, and ither atandard tranda of whlaklea too numeroue te mention.
" ws troubled with lour stomach for twenty jura,
1
6 13
Boston
Kodol cured ma sod ws ars now using it la mils
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Brown,
Taylor and for
Batteries
baby,"
But iell the atrmlght article aa received bj ua from tie beet Jaerlee.
Kllng; Flaherty and Needhain.
FOR BACKACHIWIAK KIDNtYS
At Cincinnati:
It. H. E.
Dlat'.lierlea and Breweries In tie United Stat a. Call aid lnaaeet em?
THV
8 10
2 OaWITTS KIDNEY and BLA0DER PILLI-t- ara
Cincinnati
Stock and Prtcfa, or writ for Uluitrated Catalog and (nasi klr
ui It
2
3
6
New York
Aft 4a (taalAra
Prepared by E. O. OeWITT A 00.. ChlcsgS
Batteries Weimer and Sohlei;
Wlltse and Bresnahan.
SOLD 1IY J. l. O'RIELLY CO.
R. H. E.
Second game:
3
6
0
Cincinnati
-000CaX3xjex3eX3ex3
1
1 HAIR
5
DRESSER AND CH1ROPO-DISNew York
Smith and McLean;
Batteries
Ames and Howerman.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppoR. H. E. site the Alvarado and next door to
At St. Louis:
1
2 Sturges' cafe, is
8
St. Louis
prepared to give
1
0
7
Brooklyn
thorough scalp treatment, do
Batteries McOlynn and Noonan; dressing, treat corns, bunions and hair
InStrlyklett and Bergi-rgrowing nails.
She gives massage
R. H. E. treatment and
Second game:
manicuring.
Mrs.
3
5
2
Brooklyn
Bambini's own preparation of com7
2
4
St. Louis
Ix?t 1110 pnper and pnlnt yonr
plexion
builds up the skin and
Pastorius and Rltteri Improvescream
Batteries
house.
guaranteed.
Sntixfitction
the complexion, and Is
Fromme and Spencer.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
attention to mail orders.
prepares
cures
a
also
tonic
hair
that
Western League.
J. D. EMMONS, successor to Stacy & Go.
prevents dandruff and hair fallR. II. E. and
At Pueblo:
life to dead hair;
2 ing out; restores
6
6
Pueblo
South Socond and Lead
2 removes moles, warts and superfluous
7
2
Omaha
Hatch and Drill; Hall hair. Massage treatment by vibrator 04KDeWe0VD4X3eOeOeOeX
Batteries
machines.
For any blemish of the
McNeely and Lellrandt.
R. H. E. face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Second game:
o
0
0
3
Pueblo
1
1
2
621 North First Street.
Omaha
Phone No. 489
DeWltt's
Little
Early
Risers
Batteries Hatch and Drill; Ragan Small, sure, safe pills. Sold by J. H.
and (1, iinling.
O'Rlelly & Co.
R. II. E.
At Sioux City:

MANDELL

1VI.

Sour
Stomach

Consolidated Liquor Company

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

1

Wall FetipeiH
Paint!

T.

.

Sioux

City

6

W. E.

lis 7.
At St. Paul:
apolis 1.

Silk
c

Indianapo-

St. Paul

5; Minne-

ICE

When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Southwestern Brewery

Household Goods

isuupreawa ana mom a Enow
about the wonderful

r1ARVELWhirlingSpry
Titt MW Vmlal ir
M otl roiivra- mi
s
tent. U clfftutar
uuly.

yonr drnrfriert fnr It
ennnot turpi y lb
II
I.. sV't'Pftl
id stamp fur
turi, Itnt
nfrtl(tiiiira Aiul rtireclioii in
MAKW Lt O.
l'li.iw to
4- 4U MtrtMi, fcftuW VUMk.
i
R

(
1

DIAMOND

with Raube and Mauger
Office, IIS North First St.
ALBCQCERQCE, N. VI.

Evory Woman

TOW!'
svz
TV,'1MKI
w

5;

Toledo

MAUGEP

WOOL

er

ville 4..
At Toledo:

n

Keep busy until you find

COAL

Star Furniture Co.
214

W. Gold Ave.

Albuquerque

New

mmmmmmommmmm
nest American Block, per ton.. $6. 50
Anthracite Nut, per ton
a.5U
Anthracite Stove and Furnace
Mexico
per ton
$9.50

WOOD

SPECIAL

SUMMER

DRY CEDAR

EXCURSION RATES

PINION

TOHNIIXO.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
AND

VIA

9

31

Score by Innings:

1

27

FrDm

"icag0

8

123456789

Cimarron . ,.1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Albuquerque .4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 5
Summary: Earned runs, Albuquerque 4. Two-bas- e
hits. (Iraham, Rath-burMcHugh, Hrooks and Young.
I'assed Rail, Drunks 1. liases on balls,
off i'rable 1. Struck out by Oulgano
7: by t'rable 7. Left on bases, Albu-irque 3; Cimarron 5.
I'mplie, Gamble.
n,

ut

HSE R Al l. DOPE. pitcher,
Lockhart, the Trinld.id
who Cimarron Imported her fur yesterday's game. Is the name Lockart
who is credited with defeating
the
Denver Grizzlies.
O
If the rest of Hie Trinidad bunch
are no faster than the much tlouted
Lockhart, a game with them wouldn't
be wurth car fre. Manager Matson
ought to call off ull negotiation with
them.
Q
Those who waited yesterday and
secured rain checks will see n red
hot game of base ball next Saturday.
The Cimarron bunch know now what
kind of a gume they ure up against
in playing the ltrowiM and they will
come doubly loaded. Trinidad's feet
will freeze when they hear what wui
dmie to their pet. Lockhurt.
O
The Cimarron base ball players are
as tine a lot of fellows as ever played
base ball In Albuquerque. They are
gentlemen as well as ball players and
game to the Mulsh. It's too bad New
Mexico and the
southwest
hasn't
more Hke them.
There wasn't a
kicker in the buncb. They will be
welcomed to the territorial fair tour- -

Lak?ore
Michigan

TT5?

John

From St. Louis

poastio

S.

Beaven

502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

use

LMRO

"Big Four

"AMERICA'S GREATEST
RAILWAY SYSTEM

In;

13, 22, 23.
28.

From Chicago or St. Liuis, One Fare Plus

nr

when eating our plea, cake and
pastry, for lt'a email In comparison
The
with the satisfaction you
day you start using the products of
our bakery will be a red letter one
on your calendar.
Mark it up this

28.

52.00 tor the

Round

Trip

day.

30, '07

From Chicago or St. Louis, One Fare Plus

S2.00 tor the Round Trip
from any Ticket Agent of the

PIONKCR BAKERY
207 South

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
W

Don't Count ttia Cost

You

August 6,

St. Louis, $27,00
22, 23; Aug. 6,

CANADIAN RESORTS, Daily Until Sept.
Full Particulars may lie obtained

rmm

INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Aeeooaa
Office at 217 West RaUred
venue.

Hon.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES:
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

If You Want A
Plumber

28
lYom CHICAGO or ST IX IV IS ONE FARE pliw S2.00 for the
tU-bni- t
ROIXR XR. a tiraiul H.I HOME WEEK"
Ion nml
Rcunum. Seven Days of l'ubllu lcstlWUi-s- ,
commencing JVLV
Hi lit
Founders' Day: Patriots Pnv: Grcntcr I tost on
New England IHiy; MuMMuiiusous Day; Women's Dav: Military Dnv. Dur-iithe- Seven Days Historic RosTON will be "AT HOME" to all
lier Siiis and Daughters,
hcrccr residing.

io, 20, 24; Sept. 10, 14, 24,
Tare from Chicago, $24.00
Fare from
NEW ENGLAND RESORTS July 13,
10, 20, 24; Sept. 10, 14, 24,

A. E. WALKER,

ROLltB

BOSTON OLD HOME WEEK, July 25, 2c, 27.

BOSTON AND RETURN, July

A Ice Company.

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of sash, door, frame,
etc. Screen work at iipeclaltv. 403
South Fin street. Telephone 403.

-- 5

Central
The Niagara Falls
Route

n

2

9

1
5
9
Lincoln
Batteries
Jarrntt and Sheehan;
Stlmmel and Zinran.
Moines-DenvDes
At Denver:
game postponed; rain.
American Association.
Kansas City 3,
At Kansas City:
Milwaukee 2.
At Columbus: Columbus 5; Louis-

AB. R. Bll. PO. A. E

Lassater. rf
Shay, lb ..,
McDonald, c
Total

Perhaps you remember
that, when we expected pleasant weather early in the spring, it snowed. Then
it snowed again. And then it snowed between snows and all at the time
when we should have been selling Spring things. The short season leaves our
stock too large. NOW THINGS MUST GO. New season and new stock in
view. Plenty of time to wear light weights but short time in which to sell
them. So, here goes. The more you buy the more you'll save. That's the

I LAY.

American Iieague.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.
HOW THEY STAND.

G

-

Winters lingering in the lap of Spring did it.

O40404O404K)4K4K)4K34O

MclNTOSH-BROWN-

Players

fi

CMS

Seven Runs and One Out In

West End Viaduct

oooooooooocoo

MONDAY.

QOOOOOOOOCTOOOCOCX

LEAGUE

oak, Mahogany and wickers.
Prices and quality will suit you.
Cash or payments.

FUTRELLE

CITIZEN.

nament, and with a little strengthening, will stand a fair show to get the
money. They ere tr.e fastest aggregation the Browns have gone against
this season.
O
Among the enthusiastic fans from
out of town at the game yesterday
were Col. R. E. Twitchell of Lns
Vegas, and J. V. Record, of Raton,
Mr. Record Is superintendent of machinery for the Swastika
railway.
That Is the railroad which bought
those nice blue suits for Cimarron,
They ought to be lucky.

TRINIDAD

See Our Fine Line of Rockers

EVENING

ARREN J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

Give ds your ROUGH DRY werk
and get It back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co,

Monday,
I

First Street.

4

Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Go

MOVDAV,

Jn--

2,

ALBUQUERQUE

IMT.

GUAM TAKES ON
FORMER

DAY

Territorial

CITIZEN.

J.

GOVERNMENT RUSHES MEN TO WEAK FORTS

Topics
James L. Feeney of Fort Bayard,
t May
N. M.'. and Miss Kva C'rlswell
an! etAtlon, were married Wednes
01
day, Josephus Crowley, Justice
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BALDRIDGE

omAUcm IN MATIVm ANO

ATTEMPTING TO COVER PACIFIC NEGLECT

the peace, officiating.
The territorial tournament of ftun
clubs which will be held n,In DoURlas
considerIn October Is attracting;
able amount of attention over the

ACTIVITY

EVENING

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

PAINT

S

chicaoo lumbk

Covert

beet, wears

more. looks

the longest, most economl cal; full measure.'
BUILDINQ
PAPER Always In stock.
Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Paint, Glass, Bash, Door. Etc
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBCQCERQCE, NEW HEX.

,.!.

G.L.'Keppeler

territory.
Town Begins to Thrive Under
Tucson. Ariz.. Is working; to secure
subscriptions for $50,000 of the stock
Proper Business
of the Arizona Smelter company In
ordT to Induce that concern to loConditions. ,
cate Its big smelter there.

317-31-

9

S. Second
Phone

St.

967

Albuquerque
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Others Get the Flag

We Take the Firsts!

THE BIG FAIR

Annual
Territorial Fair Association

New Mexico's

to
7
12 INCLUSIVE!
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

$8,000

FOR TROTTERS, PACERS. AND RUNNERS

Trotting and Rociny Program
12:17
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CURES
SKIN DISEASES

No skin disease can exist without an underlying cause, and in most
Instances that cause is either a humor in the blood or an excess of fiery
acids in His vital fluid. These humors and acids get into the blood, generally because of an inactive and sluggish condition of those members whose
duty it is to collect and carry off the waste and refuse of the body. This
unhealthy matter is left in the system to sour and ferment, and soon the
circulation becomes charged with the acid poison. The blood, in its effort
to rid itself of this foreign matter, begins to throw off the humors and acids
through the pores and glands of the skin. These coming in contact with
the delicate tissues and libers with which the skin is so abundantly supplied
produces irritation and inflammation on the surface, and lCczetua, Acne,
Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, or some other troublesome and disfiguring
skin disease is the result. External applications, while they soothe the
itching, and are beneficial in keeping the skin clean, can never cure skin
affections, because they do not reach the blood where the real trouble is
located. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the onlv permanent cure for
Skin diseases. S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers, is the best treatment. It cures by neutralizing the acids and removing the humors from
the circulation so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased by
the exuding acrid matter, is nourished and soothed by a cooling, healthy
stream of blood. S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the trouble,
removes the foreign matter and thereby permanently cures every form of skin
trouble. Do not expect to cure a Mood disease with local applications alone,
but begin the use of S. S. S.. and when you have removed the cause the
skin will be free from disease. Snecial book on Skin Diseases and any
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.;1 ATLANTA. GA.
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The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes That's All

Big List of
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RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

JAY A HUBBS
Manager

ROY STAMM

Secretary
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By lhe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico
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matter at the rostofflce of Albuquerque, X.
Kntorwl am Mvnml-clnHidcr Act of Ouigrrra of 3lnrch 8, 1879.
m

31.,

Owing to the fact that even
the best carrier boys The Citi
zen Is able to secure will no
and then fall to deliver your paper and also owing to the fact
that your neighbor may now
and then unthinkingly appropriate The Citizen left nt your
dour and forget to return It,
this paper has arranged with
the Postal Telegraph company
to deliver you on extra copy. In
the event that yours falls to
reach you. There Is no additional expense to you. If your paper does not reach you by regular carrier call up the Postal
company
PIKTNE
Telegraph
Nl'Jl HKH 36 and tell them. A
messenger boy will supply you
with a copy of The Citizen. In
this manner, we can also keep
track of the "misses" of our
own carriers and you can get
your paper rain or shine.
RRM EMBER THE NUMBER
.
PHONE

Tlie only Illustrated dully newspaper In New Mexico and the best od
vcrting medium of the Southwest.

THE AI.m Ql"FRQI"K CITIZEN IS:

The lend i m llcpiihllcnn dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Tle advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
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The flneft equipped job dcartment In New Mexico.
TIms latent reports by Associated Prcs and Auxiliary News Service.
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Whltcomb yesterday.
Wm, Pratt and family are at Camp
Whltecomb for a couple of weeks.
Ed Wilson, of Roswell, spent Sunday with his brother, T. J. Wilson.
Mrs.. A. Sedlllo and children leave
today for a vacation trip in Socurro
county.
'
I
Compartment
J? it
Mrs. Bessie Jones will leave for her
home In Dallas, Texas today, after a
)
two weeks' visit In this city.
E. V. Chavez returned from Los
Angeles yesterday, where where he
has been visiting his family.
Ross Merltt and family returned
yesterday from the Tesukue river,
where they have been outing for the
past month.
John McKindry. awed 37 years,
died at his home, 2 15 North Arno
street, Saturday, July L'7. iiom tuberculosis. Mr. McKindry was born In
Scotland and had lived In the United
States for about 20 years, but had
been In Afbuquerque only t. couple oi
weeks. A wife in this city, and a
father In Scotland survive him. The
remains will be sent to Chicago tonight for burial.
Shannon
78 H
Copper Range
3 H
Santa Fe Copper
79
North Butte
Wires down part of the day, account of wreck near Thatcher, quoa little out of line.
tations
Market letters received by F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnett
Chlcngo Livestock.
building, Albuquerque, N. M., over
Chicago. July 29. Cattle receipts,
their own private wires.
23,000.
Market steady to strong.
$1.40(fJ
cows
Beeves
$4.40 ii' 7.30:
Summary of Conditions.
rfi 5.40; calves $5.50
5.20;
heifers
New York.
July
American frr7.25; good $2.40
?i
stocks in London steady rather above 7.30; poor to prime steers $5.70
to medium 14.40 n 5. bo;
parity.
4.90.
$2.60
stockers
and
feeders
began today.
London settlement
20,000.
Sheep receipts
Market
Quotations are now for new account
yearsteady. Western $3.505 5.75;
In London.
fl.Oii'K
lings
western
6.65;
f
lambs and
London market prnorally heavy
$5.507.30.
and lower with consols noticeably
weak.
St. I ami Is Wool Market.
Contango rate for stocks loaned at
St. Louis, July 29. Wool steady.
to 4 V4 per Territory
settlement in London 3
and western mediums 21 Tv
cint, rather easier than last time.
fine medium 1719c; fine 14&'
Baltimore and Ohio shows 10.68 26c;
16c.
per cent on common for fiscal year.
Public utilities hearing on locaJ
Kansas City Market.
traction companies begin next ThursKansas City, July 29. Cattle reday.
ceipts
12.000.
Market steady. SouthImproved during ern steers $3.5(Hi4.75:
Steel situation
southern cows
past week.
U' 3.50;
$2.25
$3.006.00; calves
bulls
Reports show Goul roads appar3 r.0'(i 6. on; western
sheep $4.25
ently able to wait for favorable monwestern cows $2.50 fi 4.25.
ey market before undertaking new 6.80;
4,000.
receipts
Market
Sheep
nnanaclng.
Muttons $5.25tt6.00; lambs
Year's earnings of Calumet and steady.
$j.00ii;
$6.75 Ti 7.40; range wethers
Heclu show about $113 a share.
National City bank showed largest 6.25; fed ewes $4.25j5.50.
Increase in cash and greater portion
Produce Market.
of Increase In loans in bank stateChicago, July 29. Closing quotament.
tions:
Twenty-thre- e
banks reported
less
Wheat July 90 H: Sept. 92 4.
than 25 per cent reverse In SaturCorn July 54 li ; Sept. 53 i.
day's statement as against 21 In preJuly 454: Sept. 39"S,Wc.
Oats
vious week and 19 in this time last
Pork July $16.27 ; .September
year.
Soo earnings for third
week in $16.47.
Lard July $9.10; Sept. $9.27'4.
July Increased $19, Ills.
Ribs July $8.60; Sept. $9.75.
Thirty roads for third week in
July show an average gross increase
Money Mnrkct.
of 11.1 per cent
New York. Julv 29. Prime mer- per
Twelve industrials declined .04
cantlle uaner 6 A Si 6 per cent: silver
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced i69c.
Money on call firmer 2U3 per
.15 per cent.
cent.'
Metal Market.
New Vork Stocks.
New York, July 29. Lead quiet,
. ...121U
American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper
S8'4 i$5.155.25; copper weak $20.50
116 Vs 21.50.
American Smelters
43
American Car Foundry
92 Ts
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Atchison com
56
July 22, 1907. Sealed proposals in
Anaconda
99
triplicate for Extension to Water
Baltimore and Ohio
57
System (875 feet 4 inch pipe) at this
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
176
post, will be received here until 11
Canadian Pacillc
Colorado Fuel
31'i a. m. August 10. 1907, and then
11 i opened.
on
Chicago Great Western
Information furnished
1227s application.
Pennsylvania
United States reserves
any
104
Reading com
or all
right to accept or reject
proposals or any part thereof. En'21
Rock Island
89
velopes containing proposals should
Southern Pacific
to
133 '4 be endorsed "Extension
Water
St. Paul
19ln System" and addressed to Capt, S.
Southern Railway com
36
V. S. S
P. Vestal, Q. M.
V. S. S. pfd
.100H
Subscribe, for The CltHcn and get
143 H
l'nion Pacific
15'the news.
Greene Cananea

Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 68
Degrees for 14 Hours. Indispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque. New Mex.
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of Rodey, N. M.,
visiting this city on business.
Carlos Armljo, of El Paso, is In
the city. He attended the funeral of
Mrs. Armijo.
Mrs. Dr. Blsette and daughter, of
San Martial, stopped here today, en
route to Chicago.
George K. Neher nnd Henry Wes-terfreturned from an outing at
the Jemez Springs Saturday.
Mrs. Felipe N. Baca, of El Paso, Is
In the city, having come to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Candelaria G. V
W. E. Johnson,

Is

elt

Armijo..

Adolf Hoffman, a well known at
torney of El Paso, Is In the city to- aay en route nome irom me
coast.
O. V. Cardner, a railroad operator
of St. LouIh, who has been visiting a
few d;iys in the city, will leave tonight for Fresno.
Captain W. Hurst, a well known
cattleman, who has been here for
several weeks on business, returned
to Kansas City Saturday.
ed the plans for the plant of the Tongue Pressed llrlck and Tile company
of Algodones. The work of constructing the group of buildings will
be commenced this week.
Chester Dorrlsey, of the Matthew
Dairy company, who has been at St.
Joseph's hospital for the past ten
days, suffering from rheumatism, was
out again yesterday.
Roy E. Seitz, special representative
of the department of commerce and
labor, who has been compiling the
divorce records at the county court
house, left for a short Hip to Gallup
yesterday.
S. Welller. who has been in St.
Louis on business, reports the heat
so excessive In that city, that he was
obliged to go north. He will spend
some time In Chicago and then go to
New Tork City.
Two men
charged
with being
drunk were arraigned before Police
Judge Craig this morning and both
pleaded guilty. K. H. McCoy was
Victory.
sent to Jail for five days and the
.
A court of Justice on the other hand has been placed in the awkward
position of trying a case which might almost be said to have no place In a
court of Justice.
complicacy In a
The Idaho court has tried William D. Haywood for extent,
tried the
or lesses
murder and at the same time has to a greater
or less, along with Haywood.
whole of organized labor and acquitted it more acquitted
Itself with honor.
The court, under the circumstances, has
result that the acquittal of
The publlo has taken sides pro and con with the before
It will be known
Haywood will have to be argued and digested
whether or not In the victory on the part of the Western Federation, will be
'
a. complete vindication.
If Haywood was not a persecuted man, however, it will take a multitude
of future developments to show It.
If the trials of Moyer and Pettibone are held, it Is to be Tinped that organized labor will not be put to the same expense and trouble to defend
Itself In the trials of Individuals.
Another grim feature of the trial Is the terrible confession of Harry
Orchard.
It appears that Orchard lied to aid In the conviction of Haywood. If
be did not lie, that must yet be proved.
At all events he has confessed to a list of terrible crimes and In Justice
to all parties concerned, It would seem, that there was only one thing left
tor him death on the gallows.
The Citizen has maintained in the few comments It has made on this
famous trial, that a fair and Impartial trial should be the first consideration.
Everything indicates that the trial was fair and Impartial to a degree
most creditable to the court in which the case was tried.
The only thing to make it complete is the trial of Harry Orchard and
In view of his confessions on the stand under oath a trial appears unneces
sary.
Orchard is either a monumental liar or he Is a criminal menace to so
ciety and should be put out of the way.
Capital punishment is a terrible thing but if It Is deserved at all, Or
chard is a fit subject.
'

Tli3 Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket

was

If

Dr. and Mrs. I G. Rice spent the
day In TIJeras canyon yesterday.
Claude Betson, of San Marclal, was
In the city today on business.
Triple Link Rebekah Lodge No. 1
will hold a meeting tomorrow night.
Ralph Hunt, formerly of El Pao,
has taken up his residence in this
city.
Esquipula Baca, of Pena Blanca,
I
a business visitor In the city
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M. L. SCHUTT

TELEClrfpTRKETS

1

219 South

C. F. Allen

2nd Street

Galvanized

Real Estate and Loans
Agent for

Travelers' Insurance Co.,

and .Storage
Tanks, Hot
Air Furnaces,

The Strongest Company
Writing Acc'dent Insurance in the World.

Tin
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General

BAR OF COMMERCE
109

Call up 597
BAKERY LIXE
202

E. R.R- - Are.

South First St. 'Phone 1036
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
Family Trade a Specialty

When in need of anything in the
French Bakery Co.

coming farming districts under the great reclamation service nnd private
Every' Albuquerqean and every resident of New MexIrrigation projects.
ico as well as our delegates to the congress should boost for the big congress
for Albuquerque.

Gtadijk, Gfanmni

t

--

- wilt'

who shot and dangerously wounded Officer McFarland, of the Santa Fe. will be apprehended and receive his Just
The carrying of weapons by wandering nob.ies
deserts in a court of Justice.
Is becoming too frequent and an example fhuuld be made of a few "weary

It

Is to be hoped

that the man

Willies."

Write 11a for
Catalogue and Prices

The Bum Fiddler of the Morning Journal Is too busy these days trying
to gather a little news to decide Just what the attorney general's reputation
really is worth.
After all, the courts will probably relieve him of that
trouble and the Journal Publishing company will pay the bill.
In closing Its books for the fiscal year the United States finds that during this period It imported $114,000,000 gold against gold exports of $51.000,.
000.
Uncle Sam's stock of the yellow metal Is the biggest and growing
fastest.

J. Korber & Co.

preached

Mrs. Wm. J. Bryan, It is suld, can swim
edly talk one.

a mile.

pointedly against
W.

J.

B.

can undoubt-
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Days

Easy Terms
r

and

'

Albuquerque Carriage

corner first ana TIJeras Road.

BOOK

I created a new type of magaiine

magazine idea

Is

brand-ne-

The historical "Old Hick- ory" Chair.
Light, comfot table, durable
and especially adapted to hard
service.

the

1

a Thing is

to the world.

to Try It

Price . .

It is not quite new with me, however, as I hare

ft It

ROCker

looks to

Money
Magazines for a Quarter Easy
equal

to twelve
cents, which la
The price of thia two-pama&attne ia twenty-v- e
centa a magaxine. Most magazines which were selling at ten cents
and
have been advanced to fifteen cents. THE SCRAP BOOK in two parts means two
cents against thirty cents for two fteen cent magazine.
magazines fur twenty-ev-

MUNSEY,

.

-

ds

-

New York

$2.75

to match

3.25

....

one-ha- lf

News-stan-

.

Come and see our line of
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE

rt

Now Ready on all

Co.

Andrew Jackson Chair

Npw that the idea is perfected, I wuh to see what there is in
been a difficult problem to work out.
ra to be very good, but the ouly way to know a thing is tn try it

A.

r

Top Buggies, Runabouts. Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see

it, at odd times, four or five years of thought. It first came into my mind in response to a desire to couple, iu
ren
magazine with the illustrated features of the conventional magazine. It has
some way, the strength of the

FRANK

NEW MEXICO

Do you intend buying
vehicle to enjoy the Bummer monthi? If you
do don t pais us by. We don't urge you to bay an expensive
vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.

Tiw Qfily Way to Know

wigs,

A LBUQUFP QUE

Low Prices

e

Rockefeller's New York pastor
hut John D. never turned a hair.
Mr.

"i

Buying

am

N

Two

.'VOi

Carriage

magazine. Now I am creating another
magaiine. Thii is the age of ipecialiiation. The conventional magazine,
with it toiattering of illuttrations and iu wnattering of fiction and itt (mattering of special articles, doesn't contain
magazine and the ALL-- LLUSTRATLD
enough of anyone thing to make it satisfying. The
sunit, strengthen each other, and make something really big and forceful and convincing.
magazine, joined together

n

y

These Are

N

The

vjr

Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A.Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

THE SCRAP BOOK for Jury la Issued In two aacfons furj complete magatnw, noch
tHH Ha own cover and Its own table ot content. One of theme mectlonm la an
magazine. Each Is a mammoth maga-tln-o
magazine I the other la an
In Itaelt. The one preeenia an overwhelming array of human Interest articlea and
Vluatratlona the other an enormoum tonnage of fiction 160 pagea of abmorbing atorlea.

Ten yean ago
distinct typj the

Jobbing

305 West Gold

Highland Livery
Saddle horses a SDecialtv.
Rent
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMDROOK BROS.
Phone 696.
112 John Street

Roofing,

Guttering, etc.

i

SCBAP

of the big National Irrigation
Albuquerque enn entertain the con
Congress can be secured for this city.
gress better than any city in the southwest and New Mexico is one of the

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock

FT

litem, Corn.
Life and Accident,
.

The Biggest Hind of a Change
that Ever Happened to tiny Magazine
Has Happened This Month to

It is to be hoped that the next session

im 8. ItOT.

Only Thing For a Picnic

n

ttHHIHUIItTII

Yesterday was a bright day In the annnls of the Western Ffdciation of
Miners and likewle In labor circles general';'.
William D. Haywood, of the Western Federation, was acquitted of complicity In the assassination of Frank Steunenberg, late governor of Idaho.
The trial was a remarkable one yet the acquittal of Haywood was not
At the name time, a hung Jury would not have occasioned surunexpected.
The conviction of Haywood was predicted only by the pessimistic.
prise.
The brutal recital of Crimes committed, ostensibly under the auspices
of the Western Federation, might have carried more weight with a Jury had
the anlmous and hatred of the labor and operators parties been eliminated.
The Pinkertons also were too much In evidence oft and on the stand
to give the trial the real appearance of genuine Impartiality.
At the same time the Tinkertons
The Pinkertons may be reliable.
In this case the Pinkertons were employed
work for money not glory.
by the mine owners 'and the Pinkertons were undoubtedly employed to seHad the Pinkertons been employed by the Western
cure a conviction.
Federation to convict the mine owners, they would doubtless have worked
Therefore the PInkerton evidence could not
Just as hard to earn their pay.
be worth much In the balance outside of what absolute facts they could
prove In an absolute manner.,
Judge Wood apparently took Into consideration the role of the Pinkertons In giving Instructions to the Jury- - That the Judge's instructions favor-A- d
the Western Federation, as alleged by the prosecdtlon, may be true
enough but appearances would Indicate that even then In the face of the
evidence, the Judge acted Impartially.
The only regrettable feature of the trial was that both sides appealed too
It could scarcely be said, after reading the arguments
much to sentiment.
of the attorneys for both sides that Haywood was on trial. It might better
be said that organized labor was being tried which should not have been
the case.
Organized labor would have suffered a severe blow had Haywood been
convicted because Haywood to all appearances, stood for organized labor.
The laboring men of all unions felt this keenly, hence the Injection of
sentiment into this trial.
The mine owners on the other hand felt that if they did not make a
case against Haywood, organized labor would have proved that the acts of
the soldiers during the big strike of the Western Federation, were unwarranted and the mine owners stood sponsor for the action of the troops to a
(rest extent.
Or.nlzed labor is to be congratulated to a great extent that Haywood
was found "not guilty" and the mine owners are placed In an embarrassing
position.
Had the overdose of sentiment on both sides been eliminated from the
Haytrial and had the trial been reduced to a common case of the state vs
wood, without fear or favor, then the acquittal or conviction of Haywood
would not have meant so much to either side.
Since this was clearly Impossible In the light of the determined effort
to convict Haywood by the use of one of the most powerful detective agenojes
In the world and the financial backing of the state of Idaho, organized labor
In standing by Haywood with moral and financial support, has achieved a

y

fined $5.
J. H. Ford and wife were at Camp

ABOUT TOWN

11ATKS.

MOJTOAY.

(SEE E, O. TRICE.
O. Price. I am here to stay.

'managing editor

PRESIDENT

CITIZEN.

1- - ilk
the town and
f like the people. The climate is the acme of anything and everything desirable. I have established the E. O. Price Real Estate Agency. My office
is 212 Couth Second street bear that number in mind, 212 South Second
Street. If you have anything In my line to sell see E. O. Price. I will sell
It for you. If you have anything to rent see E. O. Price. I will rent It for
you. My bread and butter depends upon giving you good and prompt service. Caltfand see me and lets get acquainted.
8 EE I- - O. PRICE.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W. S. STRICKLER

Irlen E.

EVENING

ALBERT FA BUR'S
308-31- 0

W. Central Avenue

. . . . Staab Building

f
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Kansas Sweet Corn
Native Green Com

Tomatoes
Peaches

Plums
Oranges

Bananas
Watermelons, etc.
At
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Pleased People
I

FOR

SHEEP

CITIZEN.
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UNDER ARREST AT

.HERDS COMING

I

ASSAULT

the animal, but before she could do
headlong from
the vehicle as it rounded the corner
at First street. Her head struck the
cement curb on the east side of the
street and the next Instant pvople in
the vicinity were startled by a series
of screams.
Several clerks rushed
out of the B. H. Uriggs & Co.'s drug
store and lent assistance in bringing
the injured woman into the store.
from the store she was immediately
taken to the oftlce of Chas. Chad-wic- k
and Co.. on Gold avenue. Two
local physicians and Mr. Sleyster, the
woman,
nuboana or me injured
quickly arrived and after her wound
ttab dressed and such temporary relief as was possible was rendered
tl.e Strong ambulance was summon
ed and she wan taken to her home.
Mrs. Sleyster sustained a painful
wound on tne forehead ana a number of bruises on her face, but It is
ntit thought by the physicians that
trie injuries are dangerous,
Th.UKh Mrs. Slevster is an excel
lent horsewoman she was taken by
surprise at the actions of the horse
COMMERCIAL CLUB
and to was not prepared for what
happened. lod It not been that she
out her arms and so partly
MEETING TONIGHT siretci.ed
shlclder her face she must have received a frightful injury.
Her heau was badly bruised and
swollen and for a time It was feared
she had suffered a fractured
that
There will be an Important
skull but such is not the case. Her
4 meeting of the Commercial club 4 condition,
however,
4 tonight at the club rooms for 4 snd shock, Is serious.owing to bruises
4 the purpose of considering the
Mrs. Sleyster
was thrown
After
matter of securing the next
from the buggy the horse dashed up
4 meeting of the Xatlonal Irrlgu- turning
street
and,
First
at Central
tion Congress for this cttv. It
galloj ed across the tracks
i
is believed that If the citizens
Highlands.
A
toward
the
number
of
4 of Albuquerque will
go after
people gave chase and the frightened
4 this event they will succeed in
was
finally
by
animal
captured
landing it. The irrigation con- Health Officer Frank Quier half way
gress this year will meet in Sac- to the University.
The horse and
4 ramento, Cal.
4 buggy were not damaged In the least.
4
Col. R. E. Twltchell, of Las
Vegas, a delegate to the Sacra- - 4
4 mento congress, expresses
the 4
SMALL WRECK ON
4 opinion that the delegates are
4 friendly toward Xew Mexico and 4
4 would be willing to vote for Al- 4 buquerque as the place to hold 4
LUMBERMILL SWITCH
4 the convention next year. He 4
4 will be present at the meeting
Nothing Is of more
4 tonight.
vital Importance to the Interests 4
The wrecking crew was called to
4 of Xew Mexico ,than irrigation
the American Lumber company's
4 and this congress, if it were held 4 yards at 4:4 5 yesterday afternoon to
4 In Albuquerque, would result In 4 clear up the wreckage made by a
4 great permanent good to the
cumsioii 01 a train or logs and a
4 territory.
4 string of empty cars.
The log train pulled by the switch
I engine,
was running along the siding
but awing to the curve in the track
CATTLE KILLING
the engineer did not see the signal to
stoip, and as a consequence ran Into
tl.e other cars, completely demolishing two of them No one was hurt,
MORIARTY
and aside from the looj of. tho two
CASEJT
car.', the damage was sll?h-Santa Fe. X. M., July 29. Charged
wKh the wanton destruction of ' a
cow and calf, A. W. .Goodman was FREIGHT WRECK
arrested on a complaint sworn out by
Cristoval Pena, and the case will
come up for preliminary hearing at
DELAYS TRAFFIC
.Moriarty today. Goodman in retaliation has also had Pena arrested for
alleged attempt to kill by drawing a
revolver.
Several freight cars were ditched
According to the story as related about
midnight Saturday night, on
by Pena, Goodman deliberately shot the
division, nt Sablnal,
a cow and calf belonging to the for- southRioof Grande
A broken
wheel
mer, and valued together at 15. He caused the Belen.
accident. It took several
seeks to recover damages to this hours to get
wreckage
the
cleared
amount. Goodman It is said denies up sufficiently to
trains to pass.
that he killed the animals as charged Train Xo. 10 wasallow
up
seven
held
for
and disclaims any knowledge as to hours, and Xo. tf was correspondingine occurence.
Pena on the other ly delayed, not reaching El Paso unhand claims to have seen Goodman
yesterday afternoon.
shoot the cow and calf with a ritle til Soft
and bank-fu- ll
streams
while they were on Goodman's home- east of tracks
caused No. 1, 7
stead claim and then haul the car- and 9 toLabeJunta
several
hours
behind
casses off the ranch with a horse.
Both warrants were sworn out be- time.
fore Justice of the Peace F. W. Wlb-klnlook well. ef.t well or feel
at Moriarty. Goodman In his wellCan't
with impure blood feeding your
complaint
against Pena makes the
Keep the blood pure with
allegation that Pena threatened his body.
lire and attempted to draw a revol- Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply,
take exercise, keep clean and you
ver. Pena declares that he was un
armed and denies that he made any will have long life.
inreuis hi ine lime tne alleged assault
took place. He said he went to see
A specific for pain
Dr. Thomas'
Goodman and asked the latter
Oil,
strongest,
Eclectrlc
cheapest
the cattle were shot and demanded liniment ever devised. A household
rearess.
remedy In America for 25 years.
so she was thrown

-
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DIVORCED

vt-nu-

WIFE
Conley Charged With Striking
Her In Face Sunday

Roswell two weeks ago and they are ceived from Sheriff Crmrles Ballard,
being driven In this direction.
or inavei county, Saturday, which
The first flock is In charge of IL Identified Lopez without ft doubt ana
E. Campbell, of the firm of Camp-b- f Sheriff Armijo immediately prepared
11. Francis A Co., of Flagstaff.
This to go after him and bring him to this
flock Is convposed entirely of breedlns city.
ews and all are twelve-pouLopei, who killed Luis Padllla at
shearers. The second flock, which follow Los Padlllas seven veari ago. has
a day or two behind the first, has an eluded Justice ever since until he was
equal number of sheep, but they are Anally captured a few days ago at
all wethers. Tne second flock Is own- - jiuswen. xne oincers nave been on
ed by Scott brothers, of Arlxona, and n trail of the man for some months
tne destination is tne same.
duc ne was only arrested upon con-T- o
handle this great number of elusive evidence given of his identity
animals on the long Journey from y an intimate
.Not
acquaintance.
Roswell to Flagstaff, a distance of satisfied with his bud record under
about 400 miles, forty herders besides the name of Lopes, the man also
bosses are needed. The flocks travel gained notoriety as a bad man under
at the rate of four miles a day and tne name ot Hernandes.
leave a clean trail a dozen miles wide
Under Sheriff Heyn has been In
behind Uim, which Is destitute uf active correspondence in regard to
herbage after they pass. The flocks Lopci for the last eight months. In
will cross the Mansano forest reserve which time all manner of false clews
and then strike for this city after were chased down before the alleged
whirh they will proceed
weMvard to criminal was finally located. The
destination. N- - d fllculty or in- -. cal police of manv different towns
convfiiieme Is expected In regard to and cities have rendered valuable as- wpter or grazing while on the Jour- - sistance which has culminated In the
ncy. The wtrtwaid route will follow arrest of the man accused of com- qulte closely the line of the Santa Fe mining one of the most cold blooded
railroad.
murders In the territory.
Certain sheen growers of ArUon.i
Looei will he brought lmmlint- dj r.o: lock with favor upan this ly to this city to await trial
on
movement or so large a bojy of , charges, murder and cattle stealing.
neep.
government ranges In
Arizona, iney rear, win be over
Polishes and dressings
black,
crowded and the industry imperilled tan, brown, white, plnx, for
Wue and
urazing conditions in Arizona are dif. gray shoes at C. May's Shoe
store,
ferent from this territory and whil 314 West Central avenue.
the grazing this year is excellent
Arizona growers fear the ranges canskin Itching Is a temper testnot stand the inilux of many mor er.Any
The more you scratch the worse
sheep.
Itches.
Doan's Ointment cures
These sheen were all purchased in It
piles, eczema any skin Itching. At
the vlclnitv of Roswell. Hlir nhoen all
drug
stores.
raisers In the sister territory are pre
paring to extend their operations In
the sheen Industry and the present
tmiportatlon of high grade wool bear
ers is but a beginning of the larger
Supplies Finishing for Amateur. 1
enterprise.
loan Kodaks free.
nd

I

to

t

Eastman Kodaks
HAWLEY

Morning.
A sequel to the attempt srnne
ago at the Santa Ke sliitton of weeks
J. T.
Conley, well known here In railroad
Circle, to take his child from Mrs.
John Kiiab, wife of a Santa Fe
to whom Conley's divorced
wife had glxen the little girl, as the
Heuba were about to. dejMirt. to Los
Angeled for'a visit,
today
when Mrs. Conley, who returned with
the Ruefos and her child from the
California city some day since, had
Conley arrested by Chief McMillln
on a warrant worn out before Justice George Craig, charging her divorced husband with assaulting her.
From the testimony at the trial at
3 o'clock this afternoon,
it appears
that Conley called at the home of
John Rueb, 713 South Arno Btreet,
on Sunday morning to see his child.
It was alleged by the complainant,
Mrs. Conley, that Conley wished to
become reconciled with her. She rebuffed his advances and later in the
day a quarrel ensued In which fche
alleges that Conley struck her In the
mouth with his fist causing blood to
flow.
The plaintiff's testimony wa.corroborated by the testimony of Mrs.
Rueb and a neighbor. Conley pleaded not guilty to the charge. He was
defended by Attorney K. W. Dobson.
After hearing
the testimony
the
court fined the
$15 or fifteen days and put him under a bond
of $200 to keep the peace. Attorney
llobson said he v.ou'J appeal the
case.

LARGE

CONCOURSE
ATTENDS

if f(f fftf (if Iff
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FUNERAL

The funeral of the Jate Mrs.
G.'de Armijo was held at
the family residence on the corner
of Fifth street and Marquette avenue
at 8:30 o'clock this morning and at
9 o'clock solemn high
man was
celebrated at the church of the Immaculate Conception by the Rev.
Father Mandalarl and assistants. A
large number of friend and relatives
of the family attended the service
and showed their last respect for the
esteemed woman, A long line of vehicles followed the funeral car to
Santa Barbara cemetery where the
interment took place in the family
plot.
The pall bearers were R. P. Hall,
Andres Romero, Melton Chaves, W.
W McClellan. Jacobo Yrisarrl
and
Jeus Romero.
Among those from out of town
were
who attended the last rites
Mrs. Felipe X. Haea, a neice of the
deceased, from Kl Paso, and Mrs.
Lola C. ile Armijo, of Santa Fe.
A great many floral tributes were
given In honor of the Mrs. Armijo.
Among those sending flowers were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benjamin, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. McClellan, Mrs. Felipe X. Baca. Mrs. X. T. Armijo, Miss
KloUa Armijo and Bister, Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Hubbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobo yrisarrl. General and Mrs.
John Borradalle. Mrs. Ed. Farr and
Mrs. Ceo. F. Crary.
The funeral was unusually solemn
and impressive and many prominent
citizens attended the services. The
deceased was generally beloved and
revered and leaves a large family of
children and grandchildren to mourn
her loss. Hr family is one of the
most prominent In the southwest.
Can-delar- ia

JIOTKL ARRIVALS.
Cralgc.
J. R. Plummer, Kl Paso; H. R.
Maxwell, El Paso; E. R. Ellison, St.
Louis.
Savor.
. B. Benler and nun, Vtlca. X. V.;
Sidney Gillett, Plymouth. England.
G. V. Gardner. K. St. Louis. 111.; P.
Adams. Kansas City; J. C. McClasky,
Eftancia.
(.rami Central.
N. H. Cramer, L. Maxwe'.l, E. J
Howard, Wm. Jones. Iave Hazels, li.
L. swearing-in- .
all of Las Vegas.

w-h-

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

On the Comer

The Leading Stationer.

a

Reliable

WEST RAILROAD AYE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

Dentist

Companies E and G of Albuquer
que returned Saturday night from
Full Sot of Teeth
the annual territorial encampment
$l!(V0 up
at Las Vegas. The local companies Gold Iilllng
were represented by tiny-nin- e
men,
including the regimental band.' In Gold Crow. is
W
rainless Extracting .. .500
all there were 160 ofticers and enlisted men at the encampment. Besides
tne Albuquerque
companies
there ALL WORK Ansoi,l7ITXY GCAIt- were represented Company D of Silver City, Company A of ins duces,
Company F of Santa Fe, Troop A of
as vegas ana the signal corps from

O0

V

ursweii.

The week of the encampment was
occupied with drill praciloe, target
practice, guard amy ana the regular
routine of nrmy life. The Albuquer
que boys failed to carry off any of
mtS. COPP and PETTIT.
the honors for markmanshlp, which ROOM
12. N. T. ARMIJO I1LDG.
was due to the fact that most of
the men were raw recruits.
Seven
thousand
rounds of ammunition
were used in shooting practice dur TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXIIXX
Tn Parisian
ing the week. Major Kuppe made a
shooting score of u out of a possible
100.
He was one of the first thirty
and will attend the army shoot at
Fort Perry, Ohio In August. fin
120 South fourth St.
August 24 those eligible to shoot will
meet at Las Vegas for practice and
the best twelve out of the best fifHair Dressing
Fclal Mature
teen will be selected to take part in
Slumpoolni
Electrolotls
the contests at Fort Terry.
Scilp Treitment
Manicuring
hlle the encampment this vear
Childres's Hair Catting
was not well attended, much
good
work was done ami plans made for
We manufacture all kinds
awakening a new Interest In the naof Ladles' Hair Goods. Comtional guard. The site of the camp
plete line of Switches, Pompaat, Las Vegas Is ideai for the purpose
dours, Puffs, Wigs, etc.
ana tne new rlne ranges arrord every
We carry a complete line
facility for ritle practice. Xext year
of Alleen Berg's Celebrated
militiamen will receive pay, a dollar
Creams and Tonics, which are
a day,, while at camp, and this will
especially prepared
for this
stimulate interest.
climate. Your patronage Is reguards'
association, composed
The
spectfully solicited.
of officers, held a meeting during the
week and Captain 10. C. Abbott was
elected president; Lieut. McCrimmon
of Santa Fe. secretary, and Captain
Mr. and Mrs, James Slaughter,
Porterfield. of Silver City, treasurer.
Proprietors
The executive board consists of Col.
Mhyre, of Silver City, Captain Ab
bott, of Santa Fe, and Major Ruooe
of Albuquerque.

Beauty Parlors

Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Clas. Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
,

Under Savoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Proprietor
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- Security

Convenience - Comfort
.

The telephone make the
.dntle lighter, the care Irs
and the worries fewer.

telephone
The
yonr health, prolong your Ufa
and protects your borne

TOU KEXS A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR IIOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
eoswoooswssxxKox
55eotooeoKOosxDoeoeoe

FLY"

SCREENS

Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
s
screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents
per foot at the
eastern-mad-

PLAINTISTG
SUPERIOR
SEE OUR new uricic

Ml57

bdildtno

eoeosososotKXoK)

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing Works
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
and Delivered.
Orders Given
Prompt Attention
LET US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Out-of-to-

to9-- i

1

1

W. Silver, Rear Savoy Hotel.

Tel. 480

California
Excursions
Every Tuesday,

Thurs-

day and Saturday during

June, July, August
and September

::

::

::

Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
San Diego, Coronado and taM

HIIIIIIIITITTITTITTim

Return

.

$35

San Francisco and Return $45

Your Credit is Good

KKSOLITIOXS OF RKKPKCT.
Whereas. Ueath. the grim reaoer.
with
has Invaded the Sacred ranks of the
Woman s Home Mission Society of
the Highland M. E. church, of Albu
querque, and taken from our mem
Clothe your family on $1.00
bership, our loved sister, Mrs. C. J.
per week
Frank. Resolved, The Home Mission
Society has sustained a great loss, her
010
W0BtCntrml
husband a good wife, her children a
We extend to Mr.
model mother.
Frank and children, our sympathy.
Wm. Wallace McClellan
May He, who alone, understands all
mysteries, comfort .ami guide, each
sorrowing one. We show our tender Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 12
regard for her memory, by setting
ALBUQUMQUe, N. M.
apart a page of our minutes to per
petuate ner memory, f urther be it
Notary Public
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be furnished the familv. ala-- j Collections made at Korber Building 124
be printed In our daily papers.
N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a. m.
Committee:
MRS. MIN'XIS,
and 2 to 4 p. m.
MRS. ROBERTO,
ISABELLA LEE,
Iteildenco 723 N. Fourth St.
MAOOIE WARLICK.

IDE

Santa Fe Restaurant

now- -

Consult

203

Where to Dine Well

About the middle of August there
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo left last
win pass through this city two great night for Roswell to take charge of
flocks of p&eep of 20,000 each, en Benjamin Lopei, alias Juan Hernanroute to Flagstaff. Aril., from the dez, the slayer of Luis Padllla.
A
vicinity of Roswell. The flocks left photograph of the prisoner was re

FROMJNCAMPMENT

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

LOPEZ

t

,

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

ROSWELL IS

THISWAY

PAVEMENT

Evidently, the operator didn't see the
approaching engine until It was nearly to the tat)le. and he endeavored
to' throw the table some four feet
back to the track, catching Lucero's
leg and crushing it between the table
and the track, and throwing him into
the pit. Employes at the round house
picked the Injured man up and placed
him on the ground, urotil a carriage
could be summoned to romnve him
to the Santa Fe hospital on South
Broadway.
Dr. Cutter, the superintendent, assisted by Dr. Spargo, removed the
left le a.bove the knee, and reset the
shoulder. The man Is reported to be
doing very well considering the nature of his Injuries, and mav recover.
Lucero resides at 922 John street,
and has a wife and one child. He
H has been In the employ of the Santa
Fe for several years, and is said to be
good steady workman.
He Is 32
g ayears
of age and has a wife and one
child.

Columbus
Hotel

FINED

FROM BUGGY TO

A horse belenslnff to npmnrd a
Andreas Lucero, a native, employ
ed as night hortler helper at the Slryster, a well known real
estate
round house, sustained
injuries so and Insurance agent, ran away this
serious at 4:30 this morning, that It morning near the corner of Gold avewas necessary to amputate his left nue anvi First street, and Mrs, Sley-te- r,
who was In the buggy. was
leg Jut above the knee. He also suffered a dislocation of the left shoul- uirown out ana severely Injured.
10:30 this morning Mrs. Slev
At
der.
From statements made by witnesses ster was sitting In the buggy near the
avenue and First
of the accident H seems, that the man corner of Uold
was riding engine
1215
from the street when suddenly the horse startto
run.
ed
Mrs.
Sleyster grabbed
round house on to the turntable, and
was standing on the step of the pilot. the lines and endeavored to control

Strawberries
Cantaloupes

40,000

,

Andreas Lucero's Left Leg Narrowly Escaped Death In Being Driven Overland to Will Be Brought Here For
Runaway Accident This
Amputated and Right
Flagstaff. Ariz., by New
Trial on Murder
Morning.
Shoulder Broken.
Owners.
Charge.

Green Beans
Wax Beans
Pole Beans

Every Day at

MRS. SLEYSTER THROWN

BE

TURHJABLE

Summer Squash

3

SQUEEZED

TWEEN PIT AIID

Green Chili
Bell Peppers

C
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EVENING

E. M AH ARAM

1

1
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TALK.
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Evervhnilv hiiva hibi nut An
a stainless? Puirelle Knrnttura

buy

Company.

o

Syrup. Contains no opiates. It drives
the cold out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
maple syrup. Children llks It. Sold
by J. U. O' Rlelly A Co.

Y0U!t

FOR

SALE

Special

Low

Rates

To Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City. One way or round trip tickets
rurnisnea in any part or the United
States. Low rates to California. See
us H 4 V buy.

M(Kltri TICKIT

OFFICE
113 tVutrul Ate.
Member American Ticket Broker's
Association.

311-3- 1

Mm

The Albuquerque

Hatters
IJats Cleaned and Blocked In
any Style Panamas m SpeClothing
cially
steam
Cleaned and Pressed.
Ez
press Orders Attended
to
Promptly.

Corner

Gold Ave.
3rd St.&
Phone MO.

W. O. PATTERSON
1 i onrilinL:

bUter Jsteaue.

AlJJlUtKQlE,

NEW MEXICO.

Full

Get

Pai-tactilar- s

fOffl

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

Safety of the Checking Account
When you pay your bills by check, you tarry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional
acilities for b argeand small

accounts.

We solicit your account.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
VL9

l

Tetephone 67.
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Seven misdemeanor prisoners
Hay- has almost dally accupled a place at
"I feci It was announced later that speech
of the verdict. Mid:
the defense table throughout tha caped from the county Jail at 8olo- wood had desired to muke a
mother."
Haywood's
for
HAYWOOD WILL RETURN
to the Jurors but had finally con- trial, was unable to be present at the monvllle. ArU.. Saturday nigm ana
liiMUiii'tions Frwl Prisoner.
his closing argument or scenes. He U so far none of them have been reImiulry among the Jurors nftor tended himself with expressing
The break was made
now dying in the hospital here. Hay- captured.
their (llnrnlsftnl revealed some of the thoughts personally to each one.
wood called upon him early today and through the celling of tne large cen
Haywood Thanks the Jurors.
elements entering Into their decision.
the two Is said to where sixteen men were confined,
TO HIS WORK
K.imuel P. Oilman, the last man to
"And If any of you ever come to the scene 'between
Haywood which gave access to the roof of the
m st affecting.
he won over to the defense, declared Denver," he said to them as they were- have been slight
form of the dying courthouse by way of a cupola, A
hut a mutiirltv of the men seomej lonvlnir thn court room, "you will al- lifted the
and Murphy Is hole scarcely eight inches wide ana
In' h' arms
convlnced that the general tone of the ways tlnd a welcome at the Haywood man
quoted
as saying between stifled about fourteen Inches long was cut
DENVER
court's Instructions Indicated thit tne home.
knife or
gasps:
In
this hour of your In the celling with a pocketseven
"Bill.
defendant should lie rreeil. r'liuney1 Haywood received scores of tele- great triumph
men
razor und through It the
be humble and thankMcKean. who voted consistently for grams of congratulations during the ful."
un
liberty,
to
ueezed themselves
acquittal from the first, declared that: day from all sections of the country.
Is
celling,
which
to
reach
the
order
live
to
Is not expected
Murphy
to
seemed
Instructions
Judge's
anu
the
Many were from
individuals
eighteen feet from the iloor, the men
days.
(Continued From l'ac One.)
settle all doubt ns to the course he many more rrom iaoor anu sociuuai many
improvised
a ladder from their
Governor Ooodlng said:
should take.
organizations.
blunkets.
Verdict IMsipiMilntnl Governor.
Robertson, the good
Charles
Juror
among
the
was
V.
Debs
Eugene
Willto
great
a
morning,
surprise
"The verdict Is
About 8:30 Sunday
house first to send greetings.
natured Scotchman at whose
Piles get quick and certain relief
me and I believe to all citizens of
iam D. Haywood, secretary-treasurhere In ltolse Governor Steunenberg
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment
fol
night
Haywood
the
issued
Last
or
read
the
daho
heard
who
have
years,
more than two
Please note it is made alone for
of the Western Federation of Miner, boarded for
statement:
evidence in the case.
"I couldn't reconcile myself to lowing
Plies, and its action is positive and
1 appreciate
tne support in me
walked out of the court room in said:
done my duty and my con
'I
have
way than with the working
any
voting
other
Itching, painful, protruding
class extended to us by
Is clear.
As long as God certain.
Holwe, a free man. acquitted of any
defense from the very first andevi- I working men through the country. science
or
blind plies disappear like magic by
gives me strength 1 shall continue my
complicity In tne murder of
think that under the law and the us 1 hope to be able during the coming efforts for government
use.
glass
Large nickel-cappe- d
ts
by
law and
was nothing else for
Frank JSteunenberg, and the dence there last
Jars 60 cents. Sold by all dealers.
out year to personally express tnai ap for organized s.xiety.
held
who
fellow
do.
to
The
preciation.
long dreary trial was at an end.
The state will continue a vigorous
iicqtiittnl belongs to the
at noon, at his home on
Hn wood (iolng llnck to Denver.
irosecutlon of Moyer and Pettlbons theSunday,
After Judge Wood delivered his In- against organization
1
do. Theic
that
to111
fifteen miles south
will
nor
feeling
I
no
Saturday,
Jury
have
there
and
Adams and of Simpkins when west Sweetwater,
to
the
structions
compromise on ward any person; I am charitable apprehended.
a
of
some
Springer.
was
talk
N. M., Teodorlo
of
There will be neither
tHgan to be a sentiment that the
I
but
verdict,
degree
Instantly
was
feennd
killed by lightn- go
Caslas
the
Is
My Intention
to
all.
hesitation nor retreat."
Jurors would not agree, and there was couldn't stand for that it either had towards
a little
and take up n.y work
Application will be made to Judge ng. He had only been home
iittle hope In the mind of most Holse to be acquittal or I would have stayed back toI Denver
from Cimarron and was standleft It off when I was placed Wood tomorrow morning to admit while
where
people for a verdict. The announce
ing
resi
the
of
his
forever."
door
of
ouulde
Moyer and i'etulxine to ball, and it
arrest.
ment that the agreement had been there
llussell. the senior under
Juror Samuel F.
"1 do appreciate the kindness and was said tonight that In the case of dence looking up at the clouds which
reached after 21 hours of struggling member
said:
"Thie consideration with which my family Moyer. the state is admitted to have were threatening rain, when a bolt
of the panel,
In the Jury room, came as a surprise.
m
lightning descended, killing him
was nothing against itaywoou we
has been treated by the people of ts weakest case, a favorable consid of
It was after the Jury had been out suspicion
when
and
Instantly. The unfortunate man was
Inference
and
eration woum not be unexpected.
hours that the Juror came to dovetail the evidence In tht Boise.
for twenty-on- e
years of age. leaving a young
2
"1 do appreciate, and In so stating,
Orchard I lend y for Dcutii.
who had been divided at eight to
father and mother and several
room It didn't seem somehow to express the sentiments of my comNot the least Interesting
of the wife,
four, and then seemed deadlocked at Jury
"
and sisters to mourn his unbrothers
fit
extendupon
In
Jail,
courtesies
to
the
panions
comments
the
made
verdict
ten to two, finally came to an
3,
Samuel D. Oilman, Juror No.
ed to us by Sheriff Hodgins. former day was that of Harry Orchard, the timely death. He was a son of
ment shortly after the first faint said:
Caslas.
murderer of Governor
Sheriff Mosely and his deputies.
streaks of the coming day showed
"I cannot point out any particular
upon
"As to the outcome of the trial, I Steunenberg and the witness
gray a.1jove the hills which wall Uoise
A Memorable Day.
the
to
decide
seemed
that
have never had any fear, and would whom the state chiefly relied to prove
to the north and east. The weary instruction
On of the aays we remember with
on a verdict of not guilty. I In-do have expressed
same its claim or a, sinister conspiracy pleasure,
yesterday
the
old bailiff who had kept an all night boys
as with profit to
any
there was
belief I expressed when first arrest- against the Western Federation of our health.as Is well
vigil before the door of the Jury room not think they
the one on which we
debated over. 1 believe ed,
is, that with a fair trial and Miners. When told at the state penl
that
was startled into action by an impera- struction
instructions generally. an Impartial Jury the verdict would ten.tlary that Haywood had been ac became acquainted, witn vr. K.ings
Events moved rapidly It was the seem
tive knock.
to make head nor be such as has been given to the quitted Orchard said:
New Life Pills, the painless purifiers
enough after this, and when at last Theytocouldn't
were convinced that country,
cure headache and bllllousness,
but
them
tall
"Well, I have done my duty. I that keep
In
had
principal
trial
actors
the
the
the
Indicated
that
the bowels right. 25c at all
tone
and
general
moat
me
I
no
Borah
have
treated
the
could
"Senator
told
truth.
do
been gathered Into the court room a the
should be freed. Some of falrlv and I appreciate it.
dealers.
I am ready to take any pun
more.
few moments before 8 o'clock Sunday defendant
,
In
to think that the
Wood was eminently fair lshment that may be meted out to
morning the white envelope handed
very strong regarding to "Judge
Sylvester Aronez, a Mexican miner
and I have extended to him me for the crime and the sooner the employed
by the foreman to the Judge was torn structions were testimony
some my me
and
nt the mines of the New
corroborative
me better."
of
treatment
his
for
thanks
open and the verdict read.
England and Clifton camp, near citr
not be clear as to durlnir the ordeal of this trial.
thv coulddoubt."
Only Verdict I'oHsible.
It came as an electric thrill to the the reasonable
a missed sno
Washington. D. C July 29. Presi ton. Ariz., drilled into explosion
"I do not In any way blame Gov
prisoner, to his counsel, to the attortook
Imtmv Disbelieved.
Sunday afternoon. An
ii.i,ni'are TfHd
position
he
Gooding
of
the
ernor
Ooni4iers,
dent
for
the
American
Fed
neys for the state and to the small
place and Sylvester was Dadiy man
many In Boise who in- took.
There
an
In
Labor,
re
newspaper men
eration
Interview
of
group of heavy-eye- d
controlldeath relieving his surtenngs at
to the opinion that a
"In closing I wish to express ap gardlng the outcome of the Haywood gled,
and court omclals who had been sum. cline
5 o'clock in the evening.
their preclatlon
He was 25
influence with the Jury was Hayof the wonderful support trial at Boise, declared that no hon years
moned from beds but lately sought or ing
testimony.
of age, and had been In the
Orchard's
of
given me by the presence during tne est American Jury could have brought
from offices where sleepless waiting disbelief
arguof their
wood's counsel in all upon
in any other verdict.
In the court room or the repre
Mr, Oompers employ of the company a short time
had marked the night.
Orchard trial
ments heaped abuse
tallves of laibor. Industrial and politi sain:
lrtwnpr Vvim for Joy.
contempt
in
general
Deafnsa Cannot B Cured
'It was Inconceivable that an hon
Tears welled to the eyes of the man and told of the held such a man as cal organizations."
by local applications, as they cannot
Clarence Darrow, of Chicago, whose est American would have brought reach
who, during the eighty days of hli which all classes
on me argument
portion ot the ear.
attorneys
piayea
the diseased way
a
any
largely
he.
The
was
Jury
to
the
was
other verdict than
rendered
trlaJ had sat with stolid indifference probability that orchard naa
to cure deafness,
is only one
by the Boise Jury, acquitting William There
by constitutional remedies.
written upon his every feature at promised immunity by some one con- special plea for labor ami an attacg
Is
snd
that
last the icy armor he had thrown nected with the prosecution and call on the methods of the state and of D. Haywood. That he was Innocent Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condi
of the crime charged against him tio of the mucous lining or tne t,us
aibout himself with the first day of ed attention to the fact mat ne nau counsel, said:
The trial has Peon fair, the Judge the murder of Governor Steuneniberg, taehlan Tube. When this tube Is inflam
Jury selection had been pierced and
with the greatest of con- Impartial
was absolutely certain from the be ed you have a rumbling sound or Imper
considerate.
counsel
and
whatever pent up feeling had been been treated by
entirely
the penitentiary au We have no complaint to make.
ll is ana
sideration
ginning, when the charge was brought fect neanng, ana wnen result,
Haycontained within was loosed.
un
o
Deafness is tha
coniession
his
since
as
against him and his associates. Even closed.
to
thorities
'be
not
desire
understood
wood's attorneys were fairly lifted
out
can
ba
Judge
Inflammation
taken
less
the
to a Plnkerton detective.
ishing to reflect on the Integrity of If Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone had and this tube restored to Its normal con
from their seats and Judge Wood made
juiy
tne
charge
ordereu
In his
cause to feel resentment against Gov dition, hearing will be destroyed
or
people
of
Idaho.
Had
state
the
the
made no effort to restrain them as Wood
with l been governor at the time Steunen ernor steuneivherg during his admin nine cases out ot ten are caused by
testimony
they surrounded him to shake his to view Orchard's
caution and as a test of the berg was murdered, and had the ev: istraitlon, at the time of his being kill- Catarrh, which la nothing out an innam
hands and Bhout aloud their con- great
suggested
that ence been hi ought to me that was ed and for many years before, he d condition of tha mucous surfaces.
gratulations.
James H Haw ley, lead- corroborative evidence
We will give Una Hundred Dollars for
by Orchard be laid
was In no way in a position to in
rought to t 'j governor of this stat
ing counsel for the state, and O. M. the story told remainder
case of Deafness tcaused by catarrh)
of the eviprotiubiy ju.st terfere with the work of the Western any
done
have
would
Vanduya, the prosecuting attorney of aside and the In that light.
ba cured by Hall's Catarrh
that
vu
It
viewed
Governor Gooding has done federation of Miners; he was remov Cure. cannot
hat
Send for circulars free.
the county, in which former Gover- dence
corrothe
he added, that
ed
part
his
field
conducted
from
the
opposition
has
of
Senator
Borah
to
& CO., Props.,
CHENEY
J.
F.
nor Steuneivberg was assassinated, necessary,evidence
should prove every f the case with marked fairness and the miners' organization.
Toledo, Ohio.
The or
at gloomy and unspeaking in their borative
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by
Dmgglsts.
by
Sold
all
unsurpassed
counse
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ganization,
a
of
necessity.
ith
maitter
places. Senator Borah, who made the Plnt-thfamily Pills for constlpa
days of Jury selection a vein
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Take
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any
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in
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to
new
this
in
trial
murder
with
deal
closing plea for conviction, was not
against Orchard was unountry. I am naturally glad that dltlons, with new men and with new tlon.
present.
Of the prisoner's counsel, of prejudice
n
.unexpectedly when the trial Haywood has been acquitted, and
opponents, and could not have tha
those in the court room were Clar- covered
completed.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
m glad that the cause or lauor nas time, much less the Inclination ot
n panel was more than half
ence Darraw of Chicago, E. F.volunJurymen
motive to wreak a murderous revenge the new.
been advanced.
of Denver, and John F. Nu- One of theanproposed
excuse the Information
James H. Hawiey, leading counsel upon one who was no longer In their
gent of Boise. The absentees from teered aswould
believe
not
not,
could
paith. There was no motive and no
night
state,
the
for
left last
for the
he
the defendant's table Included Edgar that
under any circumstance". west, under secret orders.
PENNYROYAL
Imme purpose for Haywood to kill or to MOTT'S
PILLS
Wilson, the former law partner of Orchard
and
removal
his
cause for
diately after the verdict was rendered conspire to have killed Governor
Judge Wood, who presided at the This was a the
They oTkrvome IViaknen. trgx
the
attorneys
statJ
for
thereaftercarefully into the matter of he went to his home. He would not Steunenberg.
iaritv int1 oNiltoni,tncrAbTlto-tntrial.
banltb "palm of nivnlru
Inquired
make a statement.
No member of the prisoner's
tlon." tLer are Kir- - Hl r
a confessing witness.
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nor any of his friends among the antipathy to Tim
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a
free
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ot
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socialistic writers and the
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known remedy far women
Wihen the Jurors retired Saturday
"I have no comment to make other "Heaitn coffee at our store. If real
"labor Jury, who have been attend- morning
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUK

NEW MKXIGO

Capital and surplus. $100,000

er

ALLOWED

INTEREST

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

frn-tern- al

Vlc-tor-

With Ample Means and Cnsnrpewwed

Facllltlst.

lo

ed

ar

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $119,000.00.

and

Solicits

--

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier: W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnct, O. E.Cromwell.

v,,

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,
orriCKRm

NEW MEXICO

and diitmctorb
....Prealdnt

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKM
R. A.

lot-eve-

Vlca President
,
Cashier
Aaslaunt Cashier
.Director

FR08T

H. F. RATNOLDI

u.

p

m.

DMRomirofrr

Anthorlied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus gad Profits

SE00.OM.M

I250.000.H

Depository lor Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fc itallwajr Company

Hich-ardso-

IT WEANS HIM

'

0t

ed

pifa-ur-

The running of a bank, account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save

-.

money.

::

::

::

::

::

We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."

Mexican Central

.

::

STATE NATIONAL BANK

,ir

ALBUQUERQUE

2nd mad Cold

2nd mod Cold

o,

True1

Pabst BlueRibbon
The

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

5

LAND OF THE
MONTEZUMAS

,

ut

Wholesale Grocers

TOURISTS

Temperance

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.
Whose Fault Is It?
The plan of your new house may
be correct, but unless you have good
building material you're going to be
disappointed "That's 'What!" "It's
up to you" to insist that every stick
of lumber that goes into your house
comes from this house then you'll
get the right thing at the right price
very time.

t.

s

Thos. F. Keleber

RIO

116-11-

I

Ton a

1

m

GRANDE

LUMBER

CO.

Phone 8

Corner Third and Marquatta

0K00
B. PUTNEY

JAP-A-LA-

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee

i

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

"OLD RELIABLE."

a pi

ESTABLISHED 1171.

La

THE WHOLESALE CROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

north th

9

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Btaple Groceries U

l.-- ft

la the Southwest

Meat Market

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
w

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M

OtOfKt0tK0' C0Oesfoa

MONDAY,

JITT

2fl. 1W)T.
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'ALBUQUERQUE
Max Weiss, of San Rafael, and Nate
Hibo, of Grants, are two New
Mexico young men who are soon to
take upon themselves the matrimonial yoke. The wedding will probably
be a double one and will occur In
Lo Angeles on
August 21. The

FLAMING WITH MAD LOVE HE

8.

KILLS GIRL, SHOOTS FRIEND

hrldes-to-b-

e

are California young

la-

Miss Hose Hibo, who will become Mrs. Weiss, Is the daughter of
S. Hibo, of San Francisco.
The latter has a large number of relatives
In New Mexico.
Miss Julie N. Url, a
wholesale butcher of San Francisco.
After the wedding the quartet will
spend a short honeymoon on the Pacific coast. They will then come to
New Mexico, where the young men
will have homes ready and waiting.
dies.

1

II.

f,.!.2....

iM

Esther Norllng, store coslilcr, w' win kllliM while at work by mml
lover, nnil Ira nk II. Wnrner.. her slnyer.

New York. July 29. A prisoner of
the tombs, forsaken by friends and
disliked by the men with whom he
comes In contact during the dally life
at the prison, Frank H. Warren, one
time leading hatter of New York. Is
awaiting trial for killing Miss Esther
Norllng.
Discouraged by financial failure
Warren took to drink. From a prosperous merchant he became a hanger-o- n
at saloons. Then, brooding over
his misfortunes and with brain fired
by alcohol, he ran amuck with a revolver. In an east 42nd street store,
where she worked, he shot and killed
Miss Esther C. Norling In cold blood.
He broke away from men who tried
to capture him and fired at but did
not kill them.
Warner worked 'lis way through
some buildings and went down town
to the office of his friend. John C.
Wilson, a millionaire hat manufacturer.
Shot Ills Ilenefuctor.
Warner asked for $10. Wilson answered cheerfully that he might have
it. As Wilson stooped to take the
money from the safe Warner shot
him twice In the back.
Then the murderer started down
the street. He kept a pursuing crowd
at a distance by waving his revolver
and firing an occasional shot. He
seemed to have a fair chance to get
away until a giant truckman stepped
up to him and landed a blow with a
bale hook that cracked
Warner's
skull.
years
56
Warner,
olrt, started a hat
store In 2nd street half a dozen years
ago with Miss Norllng as his partner.
Shortly afterward he was offered
$30,00 profit for his lease, but refused
to accept it. Then the subway builders came along and for muny months
the street was so torn up that patrons would not fight their way to his
store. Bankruptcy was the result.
Miss Norling secured work
a
cashier. Warner was In love with her,
but because he had become a drunkard she would have nothing to do
with him. Her murder was the result.
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Cnro1 Thro of rhe Family with One First Government Record For
1 lot tie
or ClianilKTlain's Collo,
Cholera and Icarrlioca Remedy.
Territory Is Made
"I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Public Today.
Remedy, and found It to be all
claimed for it In the adertlsements.
Three of the family have used It with
Press bulletin No. 290 issued by
good results In summer complaint."
H. E. Howe, publisher of the I "res'. the lnlted States geological survey,
Higniand, wis. For sale by all drug gives the following on "Coal In New
Mexico in 1906."
gists.
D
I'unl in New Moxieo in 11(00.
first record of coal production
Bring us your Jot wont. Prices in The
New
is that published by
tno very lowest and the work will the L'nitedMexico
geological survey In
stand inspecrion anywhere. Business the initial States
volume of Mineial Reand calling cirds a specialty.
sources
of
United
the
States, covering
o
the calendar year 1882. In that year
the production was reported at li?,-09- 2
TJnI Rurns Quickly Healed.
tons, about 8 per cent of what it
"I am so delighted with what
Chamberlains Salve has done for me was in 10, for which year it
to 1,964,713
short tons,
that I feel bound to write and tell amounted
you so," says Mrs. Robert Mytton, havlnig a apot value of $2.638,S6. In
years,
25
production
therefoie,
the
of
457 John St.. Hamilton, Ontario. "My
Mexico has increased twelve and
little daughter had a bad burn on New
half times.
her knee. I applied Chamberlain's a Compared
for
It
salve and
healed beautifully." 19U5, which with the production
amounted to 1,649, Si;)
This salve allays the pain of a burn short
tons,
valued
$2,190,231,
at
the
most instantly. It is for sale by all output In 1906 exhibits an
increase of
druggists.
14,iS0 short tons, or 19.1 jer cent, In
quantity, and $448,765. or 20.6 per
cent, in value. As in 190,", the county showing the largest gain was Colfax, which increased its output by
260,312 short tons. It is also worthy
of note that 127,496 short tons, or a
little over 40 per cent of the total Increase, was in the amount of coal
made Into coke, 11,711 short tons
having been so used in 1905, and
lumbla. says
289.lt) f In 1906. All of the coal made
"There is but one heroine In the Into coke
mined In Colfax county.
catastrophe which befell the Co A part of is the
made Into coke
lumbla. That Is Miss Watson. I was is washed beforecoal
being charged into
gathering In the second boatload the ovens. The
of coal washwhen I saw with a woman clinging to ed In 1906 wasamount
160.347 short tons.
her, and discovered that, while Miss The washed-ro- al
product
was 139.728
pre
provided
Watson was
with a life
tons, while the refuse amounted
server her companion was not. There short
to
20,619
tons.
was that slim wisp of a girl, paddling
Activity In Field.
bravely and telling the helpless wo
According to J. E. Sheridan, terman to keep a good hold and not give ritorial
mine inspector, there were 9
fatal accidents in the coul mines of
the territory in 1906. Elnht of these
accidents were due to falls of slate or
rock, and one man was run over by
a mine car.
The death rate
of employees
was 3.82.
These figures are for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1906, the portion
covered by Mr. Sheridan's ollicial report.
During 1906 a survey was made of
the western edge of the Durango-Uallu- p
coal field of Colorado and New
Mexico, from Durango to the southern point of the field near the Zunl
salt lake. The details of this survey
are published in bulletin No. 316 of
the United States geological survey.
Like other coals of the Rockv
Mountain region, the coals of
vary from lignite to anthracite. The production of anthracUj
from the territory does not amount
to 50,000 tons a year.
As in Colorado, the known producing areas oc
cur In somewhat widely separated
The principal fields are the
uaton, in Coirax county, which is the
southern end of the Raton field of
Colorado; and Durango-Uallu- p
field.
nim-iexienus ironi uurango souththrough
ward
lllo Arrl'ba and
counties to Galluu and Mount
si
Tuylor, and embraces a number of
districts, of which the Uallup,
and Frultland
principal producers in the terri
tory; me Lios tYiTliloB and Teion
areas, in Santa Ke county; and the
vtnneoaKs neld, in Lincoln county.
Kmploy .Many .Men.
The coal mines of New Mexico gave
employment In 1906 to 2,0 ;o men,
who worked an averaga of 242 davs.
against 2,108 men for an average of
234 days In 1905. Mo.-- t of the mines
of the territory worked 10 hours a
day,
operators with a total of
1.856 employees having reported 10
nours as the length or working day
in 1906.
Two mines, employing 24
up, for the boat was coming. When 1 men, worked 9 hours, and 8. with li
worked 8 hours. The producreached out for her she shook her men,
capacity of the miners in New
head resolutely and said I must take tive
compares favorably with that
Mexico
the woman with her into the boat
I have seen many brave deeds of miners in any of the
first.
The average dally ton
and have heard many In my seafaring nage states.
per man In Now Mexico was
life, but never seen any to equal the
way that girl risked her own chances 3.92, a figure equalled only by L'tan.
for life by allowing a drowning per- where the same average was recordson to hold on to her while she her- ed. In 1905 the daily production per
In New Mexico was 3.34. which
desperately
self was struggling
to man
was exceeded only by Ohio. PennsylKeep above water.
vania (bituminous), L'tah, West Virginia, and Wyoming. The total production per man In New Mexico In
1906 was 949.1 tons, which was
only by l'tah, with 1.127.6, and
Wyoming, with 1.033.7 tons. All of
g
the
states. Including New
Mexico, made high records both in
total production and In the average
output per man In 1906, this being
due to the suspension of work in the
mines of those states in which the operations are carried on under agreement with the United Mine Workers
of America. This was the only manner in which coal mining In
was affected by the suspension of operations of hist year.
Work.
A large amount
of development
work Is now being done In the Uallup
district, and this is expected to prove
of decided Importance in the future.
Some of the coals of New Mexico are
true coking bituminous coals, and u
considerable quantity of coke Is made
in the territory each year. The coal
In this field deteriorates
In quality
southward, or away from the San
mountains,
Juan
and throughout
most of New Mexico it Is probably a
high grade bliu-lignite. This field
Is now attracting a great deal of attention and It seems probable that extensive developments will be undertaken In the near future. Already
the iJenver & ltio (irande railroad
has built a standard-truag- e
line southwest from Durango, Colo., to Farin-lngtoN. M , and there are presid
ent rumors that the Southern Pacific
will run a line northward through
this
to Denver. If this plan is
carried out, comnicrci.il development
will doubtless follow on a considerduring the Summer
able scale.
i
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I will mall you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Snoop's Restorative, and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment.
Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment Is treating
the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always.
And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their controlling or inside nerves.
Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs.
Here is where
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
Also
to treat the "Inside nerves."
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Write me today for sample and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative is sold by
all dealers.

l'i

ery following the sinking of the Columbus, is today being related
In
strong contrast to the cowardice
shown by strong men, referred to her
experience.
Miss Watson, scarcely 17 years old,
did not know how to swim herself,
but had fastened a life preserver to
her before being hurled Into the water
Cofrom the decks of the
lumbia.
Itobt. Hawse, third mate of the Co

I
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Classified Advertisements

III NEW

or
Berkley, Pal., July 29. "Why, there
wasn't anything to do. Two of the
ladles were gasping for breath In the
swells right close to me. I couldn't
see them drowned.
I told them to
hang on to me tight. One of them
did so. and was saved. I tried for several minutes to Ret a hold on the other lady, but could not do so, and she
went down before my very eyes."
This the way Miss Mabelle Watson,
the slip of a girl heroine, whose brav- -

breaking in

OUTPUT OF

swim
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HELP WANTED.
ti&LP WANTED ll that Is your
crying need, a want ad in The
Evening Citizen's want column will
assure you of plenty of employes.
WANTED.
WANTED Gunny sacks, all kinds.
E. w. Fee. 603 South First street.
WANTED Dining room girls. Applv
904 South Third street. At Meyers
House.
.WANTED Car carpenters, car repairers, laborers, needed at Albuquerque shops. Confer with Master
Mechanic for details.
People who want someWANTED
thing, to advertise In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED Ladles who wish stylish
dressmaking. Also apprentice. Call
on Miss C. P. Crane,
611 North
Second street. Millinery at half
price,

WANTED At once, woman to do
housework;
smnll family, good
wages. Inquire Mrs. F. E. Sturges,
423 North Second street.
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere
every
day. If you are looking for a Job
put a want ad In The Evening
's
want column and It will do
the rest.
FOR KENT.
FtTu KENT Twelve-acr- e
ranch,
close In; mostly alfalfa. SIS Copper avenue.
FOH KENT
modern cottage. In first class condition, $15.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold.
FOU KENT
modern dwelling, partly furnished; near park.
Reasonable rent. Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 West Gold.
FOIl RENT 3 housekeeping rooms,
well furnished, very close In. Lloyd
Hunaker, 205 West Gold.
dwelling, furFOR RENT
nished, modern throughout.
First
class location.
Lloyd Hunsaker.
Clti-sen-

205West

FOR

GoldJ

PERSONAL PROPERTY

LOAN.

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture,
Pianos, Organs
Horses. Wagona and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WARS
The flexible sole Red Cross
HOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low aa 111
and aa high as $100. Loans art Shoe is
from
quickly made and strictly
prlrat
Time: Ona month to on year given 'he start.
Goods remain In your
possession
The burning and
Our rates are reasonable. Call anr
see uu before borrowing.
caused by stiff soles and the
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN frt
evils of thin soles are nreSteamship ticket to and from a
rented bv the Red Cross.
parts or the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
enables a woman to be on her
J03H West Railroad At.
Feet for hours at a time with
PRIVATE OFFICBS.
Open Evenings.
:omfort.
On

comfortable

aching

-

It

SALESMEN WANTED?

PROFESSIONAL

A stylish
CARDS shoe that's

absolutely

LAWYERS.

Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, II F.Bt
N. W.. Washington, D. C.
Pensions
land patents,
copyrights,
careats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
R. W. D. Rryan.
ATTORNEr AT LAW, Albuqusr
que. N. M. Office,
Flrat NaUona.
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office
Cromwell block. Albuquerque, N. it
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms I and a. Barnett bulldlns
over O'RIelly-drug store. Phon.
No. 744. Appointments mad by mal.
DR. C. A. ELLER,
iHntlt.
N. T. Armljo Building.
Phone 169.
Edmund J. Almr- - ri. r a
No. 106 Railroad avenue.
Offle,
hours, 9 a. m.. to 11:80 p. m.; l:lt
P. m. to I p. m. Both phone.
Ap
polntments mad by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. b.
Homeopathic Physician and Snrgeoa
Occidental Life Building. Tola
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
a

RENT Room with board at
East Central avenue.
FUR KENT Pleasant, well furnlsh-e- d
front rooms, near business center;
rates reasonable.
Corner
Sixth and Railroad. Apply atrear.
FOR RENT A few nicely furbished
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralge,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.
FOR RENT Several small cottages,
all nicely furnished for housekeeplilt II I. ill tT
. Physician and Surgeon.
ing.
J. I). Block, Jemes
Hot
Rooms 6 & 8. N. T. Armljo Rulldlng.
Springs, N. M.
i) u.s. uronson
uronson:
F.MIMjOYMENT.
Homeopathic Physicians
and
you
EMPLOYMENT If
need work
Over Yonn's Drug Store.
Phono, Ofllee anil Rewiileiwrggg.
The Citizen's want column will furnish you a quick and ready means
DR. C. A. FRANKT"
of securing it at a minimum exPhysician and Surgeon.
penditure. Put a want ad In The
Rooms 4
6. Barnett bldg. OfCitizen today and be at work tomor- fice hours 8 and
to 12 and 2 to 6, 7 to 8
row.
p. m.
618

Snr-geon- s.

N: 8,

Ptttnt

)xfords,
$3-5-

SALE

furnished.
dlery Co.

One
Apply

six-roo- m

WM. CHAPLIN
121

at

Mann

Railroad Aranaa

EXCURSION
-T-

O-

Colopodo
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Dally
June 1st to Sept. 30ffi

house,

UNDERTAKER
BORDERS

Sad-

North Second street.
seVand dining
room couch; good as new and very
4
23 Fruit avenue.
cheap.
Fort SALE Two fine Jersey cows,
also fine heifer calf a month old.
315 Copper avenue.
A SNAP
The best paying hotel business In New Mexico for $1,800 cash.
See It. L. Schutt, 219 South Second
street.
COR "SALE
Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
street.
First
Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE Half Interest In established poultry business. Bred-to- Lay Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
114

o

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

FOU SALB.
FOH

i Om

Coil Bimtm--t

U-O-

via

T-!

ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer.

Room
nett building, Albuquerque,
phones.
Both
NOTARY PCBIJC.

41-4-

7

N.

Bar
M

Titos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllder.

11

West Gold avenue.

Take a Postmaster's Word Tor It-M. F. Ha a.',. an,
at
Cherryvale, ' Ind., keeps rf'tmaster
also a stock
of general merchandise and patent
medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemuisuB:
'Ot'ND Through me want column edy is standard here in Its .inc. It
of The Evening Citizen. Just what never fails to give satisfaction and
you have been looking for.
An we could hardly afford to be withadvertising source sure to bring re- out It." For sale by all druggists.
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convinced.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
rfcfc
PtfcHLfcSS HOMfcMADl Department of the Interior, land ofBANDIES,
AT WALTON'S DRUG
fle
at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 24,
STORE.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Lucas
We do It right, ROCCH DRT. ImGallegos, of San Rafael. N. M., has
perial Laundry Co.
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-yeproof in support of
MEN AND WOMEN. his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
6H98
made April 22, 1902, for the
Cm Bif w for annttiirsl
SEVi. and
diicharfM.iftlUfuiuKtloDt, Yf
SWM. section 34.
n
trritttiona or Qlcrtioas township 5 N.. range 7 W., and that
J4fc V Ml M KlUHM.
of mucosa niiuuri)et.
said proor will be made before
;
rainiMt, ana sot
Mtrabal, U. S. court commistEMCwtICitC. sent or poUosoul. utrtn.
sioner,
San Rafael, N. M., on Aug"""".a J or Mot In ilniD wrppr. ust S, at
1907.
He names the following witnesses
I74.
VSw
ZCSm ! 0. r IbottlM
circoiof Mul us, nqUMt. to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya, Vlctnrlno TruJUlo,
all of San Rafael. N. M.
REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FOR SALE.
"
Four room adobe house
Our ROFGI1 DRT work aon'a have
ami about an aero of
to be washed over. Imperial Launlino garden bind, W.
dry Co.
(cnlrul avenue
$ 800
Three room Iioum, four
Constipation.
lot.s
North
Fourth
For constipation there Is nothing
1,000
MIH't
so
quite
as Chamberlain's Stomnice
Tlireo room house and
ach and Liver Tablets. They always
an aero of land, three
produce a pleasant movement of the
milcH north of town..
400
bowels without any disagreeable ef
Tlireu room house, furffct. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
nished complete, two
For sale by all druggists.
good horses, spring
waKn and one
500
of land
Six room house. West
New York avenue... 2,500
Six room house, West
Marquette avenue ... 1,800
MAILsjSfJ XPfiES5
FOR RENT.
Six
room brick house,
hath,
collur,
Fourth
ward
$20.00
Apartment
In Iloio
IIuIm,
Ixmg Live the Kins
two to six rooms, modIs the popular cry throughout Euro
ern eoiivciiiciHv, $10 to S0.00
pean countries, while in America,
Four room brick house,
noli, cellar, Fourth vturd 23.00
the cry of the present day la "Long
Seven room
live Dr. King's New Discovery, King
brick Itouse,
modern, furnished (r unof Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
furnished, close in.
which Mrs.
Julia llyder Paine,
Turro, Mass., says: "It never falls Three rooms for lighthouse- lo- kceiini;,
in
15.00
to give immediate
relief and to
Five room house, South
quickly cure a cough or cold. "Mrs.
.111.11.11
Second rtreet
15.00
Paine s opinion is shared by a maroom feiiine,
Fle
jority of the inhabitants of this coun
ward
20.00
try. New Discovery cures weak lungs
and sore throats after all other
remedies have failed; and for coughs
and colds It's the only sure cure.
215 t Gold he.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c and
11.00 bottle free.
ar

Low rate. Ion; limit, ticket accepted on Limited and ail other
trains. Call at ticket office and w
will plan your trip back east, W
are all going. Why not youT

T.

E. PURDY, Agent

A. T. & S. F. RY.

D. A. SLEY8TER
INSURANCE.

REAL R8TATV-NOTA- RT
PUBLIC.

coal-minin-

lalln.l

8i

Rooms 12 and
Albuquerque.

Cromwell Bluek,
Telephone No. IS.

14

re

.

ac-r-

Kodol will nourish and strengthen
your digestive organs and furnish the
natural digestive Juice
for your
stomach. It will make you well. Kodol digests what you eat. Bold by
J. II. O'Klelly & Co.
Are you looking tor somemlngT Remember the want column of Th
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to the peopla and
they talk to you.
A Wondcrrul Happening.
The best remedy ror Backache,
weak kidneys. Inflamation of tha
bladder Is DeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills.
Their action is prompt
and sure. A week' treatment foe
25o.
Sold by J. H. O" Rielly A Co.

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE

LUNGS

THE

n.

Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor
Bowel complaints are always morejar less prevalent
months, and many a man has ruined his best horse going for a doctor
when some of his family was suffering from cramp colic or cholera
Be prepared for such an emergency.
morbus.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
always be depended upon.
No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.

(dy

fit-I- d

llrt

A. Montoya
W-s-

J

WITH

Dr. King's

New Discovery
was

Vl

OLDS

PRICK

A alAA

Trial Bottle Fre
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

rH. HONEY LVEfUNDED.
Dr.
'

ImMv.h

Ii it

Wllliaw-tndlnDPI-

inituieutvill cure blind
.

1 1

a.):.M that

uliknvl... t lis .............
n a b, ..... ..
biMwlt ?

il.-l-

P"Uitii-e- .

I. hcf. lr. Wibuiuis' Indian Pile Om-lueI4 nrMniir..l f.ir Pilm.Kii (...i
Ing of Hie private nurta tt.re. j bos a
uy urir,
warraiiTtn.
Dj in:itl on 1
flpt otACTURING
pncf.
emu u,iiits,
fi.ou.
M.. Prop. 1 i. el"d. V"
OK SAXr BY B. TANN
ON.

I
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CITIZEN.

jroxn.tr.

who have hen visiting In th city a
few weeks, left for their home In DISTRICT COURT CLERK
Pennsylvania today.
Guy Stevens and the Allpnrt
brothers, employes of ths American
Lumber company, bagged 60 doves
SAYS1 ACCOUNTS
yesterday near Alameda,
Prof. J. k. Vert and family left
Ias Vegas tulny for Joplin, Mo
where Prof. Vert will hcome superIH YOU iKT Till: CITIXKN?
ARE
K.
intendent of the city schools.
A. H. nickerts, a mining engineer
Owing to the fact that even
4 the best carrier boys The CHI- - 4 of Silver City. Idaho, Is In the pity
sen is iible to secure will now
for a few days, looking over some
(Continued lYoni Pago One.)
mining properties for Denver parthen fall to deliver your pa- t nnd
per nnd nlso owing to the fact t ties.
any of them.
to
that your neighbor may nowsustain
Ross Merrltt, teller of the Bank
All Land IhniIs Investigate!.
nnd then unthinkingly appropCommerce,
of
nn outreturned
from
People here hold the view that thu
The Citizen left nt your
ing on the Upper Pecos la.st night,
t rlate
door and forget to return It, f a tier some thrilling; trout Ashing ex- officials of the department of Justice
and the special agents of the land ofthis paper has Arranged with 4 periences.
fice, will investigate the transaction!
4 the l'otal Telegraph company., 4
Miss Emma Anderson, territorial
dWferent territorial land boards In
4 to deliver you an extra copy In
missionary for the Baptist church, of
the matter of the disposition of the
the event that yours falls to
visiting
who
has
friends
nt
been
Las
reach you. There Is no addition- - $ Vegas, has gone to Cloudcroft, X. M., territorial public lands, donated by
congress for various Institutions and
$ al expense to you. If your pa- - 4
disposed of during the past five years.
4 per does not reach you by reg- - 4 for a vacation.
Miss Alice J. Stevens, who hns
Grand Jury to Art.
4 ulnr carrier call up the Postal 4
been
spending
past
the
company
month with
PHOXB 4
It is stated that all of these casos
4 Telegraph
friends
Fe,
In
3
through
passed
brought
A
will
bo
4
Sinta
before the next Uni4 Nl'MKKK
and tell them.
4 messenger boy will supply you 4 the city yesterday en route to her ted State grand Jury and later grand
Juries If the time Is not sulllclent.
4 with a copy of The Citizen. In 4 home in Los Angeles.
O. L. Smith, division superintendPibllc sentiment here favors action
4 this manner, we can also keep 4
by the government looking towards
our
4
"misses"
of
ent
of
the
4 track
for the International Correspond4 own carriers and you can get 4 ence Schools, who has been making an Investigation of these cases and
of otliclaJs If It is
4 his headquarters here, left for Las the indictment
4 your paper rain or shine.
found that such disposition ha been
4
ItEMEMBEK THK Xl'MBEIt 4 Vegas today on business.
or
dishonest,
with
the connivance or
4
4 PHONK 3.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wade, of Las
of officials.
Cruces, are In southern California, for collusion
OllirlaU Court Investigation.
a rest and for the benefit of Mrs.
C. 1j. Limns, or tss Luna, Is a visis no disposition on the part
Wade's health. They expect to return of There
itor in the tl:y today.
officials or the public in general to
home during the early part of Au- retard
Mrs. Dorothy L. Hoffman left for gust.
such action.
Denver this morning.
Quite the reverse, the oltleials are
Misses Catherine Flsrher. Ella Mae disposed to aid It In every proyer
Otto Heln fltnl party returned from Bangs.
Belle and Hannah Sower, who and legitimate way.
Rear Canyon last evening.
have been enjoying themselves at the
It Is admitted that If Judge McFle
W. E. Johnson, of Rodey, N. M., Valley Ranch on the Upper Pecos, desired
to have another man as clerk
Is In the city on business,
outing
Saturday
returned from their
of the court he had the right and
D. A. Pyme, of Chicago, is In the night.
power to carry out his desire. Mr.
city on a business mission.
Mrs. Mary R. Hamilton, widow of Bergere Is out of olllce and takes
Pen Dlgnen left this morning for the late Judge H. B. Hamilton, a for- matters coolly.
He says that all he asks is a fair
mer member of the supreme court
an outing at the Sulphurs.
and Imiwrtial examination of his acXew Mexico, has arrived at SocorJ. Mooney, a cattle dealer of Kan- of
ro. X. M., from El Paso for a visit counts and he will abide the results.
sas City, Is In the city today.
H. M C. C'omston, of I.as Cruces, with friends.
T. Brown
Mrs. C.
and young
To shoxv
I'll stop your pain tree.
X. M., Is u visitor In the city.
sons, Tony and Tom, have returned to you first before you spend a penny
Mr. ami Mr. A. E. Walker spent .socorro,
M.. after an absence of what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
X.
Sunday at Whitcomb Springs.
over a month, during which they vis- will mall you free, a Trial Package ot
pp!egnte, of Chicago, spent ited Xew Orleans. Washington, the them
E. T.
Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
the day with friends In this city.
exposition, and other Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, PeJamestown
interest,
places
of
today
from
Solomon Luna arrived
riod pains, etc., are due alone to blood
his ranch In western Socorro county.
A. L. Morrison, Jr., assistant trav- congestion.
Dr. Shoop's Headach
Col. Ralph E. Twltchell, of Las Ve- eling auditor. Joined Charles V.
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
gas, was a visitor In the city yesterthe traveling auditor, here Sat- away the unnatural blood pressure.
urday evervtng and Is engaged in That is all. Address Dr. Snoop, Raday.
looking
after territorial business. Mr. cine, Wis. Sold ty all dealers.
Miss Inez Cosgrove. of Roswell. X.
Safford and Ms assistant will probM.. is the guest of friends at Silver ably
Spend the week in this city.
City.
Spend a
at Faywood Hot
for Springs, 'tisvacation
Hist class and easy to
W. S. Cox has returned to Silver theCharles S. Halgh, wool buyer
firm of Justice, Bateman & Co., reach.
Cltv from n. two weeks' visit in Chl- - of Philadelhphla.
left here yesterday
cago.
f(.r points In the Etancia valley to
Allan Learnard, of Relen, spent buy wool.
will later return to PICKXICKJERS AND OTIIEUSS
Sunday In Albuquerque visiting rela this city for He
the purpose of looking
tives.
Call at 114 W. Central Ave., and
after the interests of his firm here.
Chief Inspector D. P. Rronson left
receive FREE a folding drinking cup
Mrs. C. L. Baum, of Denver,
yesterday morning for Alamogordo has been the guest of her slster-ln-la- who with the compliments of
on forest business.
Mrs. J. W. Uaynolds, wife of the C. II. CARXKS. THK R. II. AVE.
OPTICIAN.
Mrs. L. Kempenleh and children acting governor, at Santa Fe. left toEye Glasses and Spectacles.
She has been
returned last night from an outing day for her home.
on the Upper Pecos.
spending the summer at Los Angeles
Attorney General George W. Prlch-ar- d and stopped at Santa Fe en route
left Santa Fe today for Estancla home.
Mrs. Jos. F. Berry, Sr., who has
to attend district court.
Mrs. Phillip Garretson, of Denver, been a guest of her son In the City
Colo., is in Santa Fe visiting her sis- of Mexico for several weeks, will go
next week to Bonanza. Mexico, where
ter, Mrs. J. L. Sellgman.
FOR CASH ONLY
will remain about a month as a
Mrs. Bell Balrd and Amelia C. da she
guest
daughter, Mrs. A. W.
Baca left this morning for Chicago Edelen.of her
re$6.50
Mrs. Berry expects to
American Block per ton
and other eastern cities.
6.50
turn to her Socorro home the first of Cerrlllos) Lump
Charles P. Downs at Alamogordo, September.
8.50
Nut
Anthracite
U in Bstancla attending court, he be9.00
Rev. Lansing Bnrtlett Bloom and Anthracite Mixed
ing clerk of that district.
0.50
bride, who have been spending the Anthracite, furnace sizes
8.00
Ronnie Jaffa, a Kansas City shoe first week of their honeymoon at Clean ties Coke
man, Is In the city. He will leave for Cloudcroft, left yesterday for El Paso Smithing Coal.
points east in a few days.
where, they- will remain until tomor
Junn K. Fernandez, Carlos Armljo row. Thene they will proceed to
Saltillo,
Mexico,
where Rev. Bloom
and Martin F. Barcen, of El Paso,
will assume the pastorate
of the
are in the city for a few days.
Presbyterian church. Mrs.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Lns American
was
formerly
Miss
Maude E.
Cruces, U. S. attorney for Xew Mex- Bloom
McFle, daughter of Judge and Mrs.
LUMBER MILL WOOD.
ico, is attending court at Estancla.
$2-6John R. McFie. and her wedding a Green
Mrs. J. J. Johnson. 802 East Cenago
brilwas
one of the most
week
Factory
tral avenue, returned from a three liant events In Santa Fe.
weeks' visit at Jemex yesterday.
of
Dr. Victor Bell and mother,
"I have been somewhat costive, but
Xew York City, stopped in the city Doan's
Henulats gave Just the results
yesterday, enroute to California.
desired. They act mildly and reguMr. and Mrs. t'pham. of Coffey-vill- e. late the bowels perfectly."
George
Kan., are visiting tlnMr daughH. Krause. 306 Walnut Avenue,
ter. Miss Xelle Upham, at Las Vegas.
Pa.
Fred Snyder and wife and John
night
Solomon returned last
from a
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
three weeks' outing on the Upper
Pecos.
FOR TtKNT Desk room in an office
with all the conveniences. Address
Miss Jennie Coon left yesterday to
stating business P. . liox 354.
visit with her sisters, Mrs. Thomas F.
o
Springs
in the
Keleher, at Whitcomb
115-11- 7
Sandias.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Small.
by J. H.
Batwean
Mrs. S. D. Stevens and son and sure, safe pills. Sold
Mrs. J. H. Hesson and daughter will O RIelly & Co.
o
leave tomorrow for an outing at Bear
Card signs, "Rooms Tor Rent,"
Mrs. V. H. Xeweomb and Miss "Board," etc., for sale at the office of
M.,
Evening Citizen.
City,
X.
The
Brown,
Silver
of
Jennie
are spending the summer at Long
Beach, Cal.
Conceded the best kidney water on
earth, Faywood Hot Springs.
Miss Franz Hunlng and Erna
will arrive in the city tomorThe Luther church will hold a
row after spending several months In
social anil picnic tomorrow (Sunday)
touring Europe.
afternoon in Albers grove, on South
H. O. Itursum Is expected to ar- Second street.
Including
Tickets,
rive In Albuquerque during the week car fare both ways and Ice cream
from his shctp ranches 'n western and cake. 25c. Men at end of street
Socorro county.
car line to direct. Tickets for sale
Mrs. J. Hlrsch a"1! daughter, Helen, at Westerfeld's cigar store. ,
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WEST RAILROAD

0.

The Good Points of Our Shoes
Are Visible

'

t

Any prospective wearer can see them
at a glance. Outwardly they look good
to the eye. Inwardly they feel good to the
foot and financially they are easy with the
pocketbook. Promises are something to
be done in the future. Facts are something
truth. We are talking facts.
done
Try our shoes and see the facts.
--s-

5

Men's lllirli Shorn for lres
Men's llltrli Slioos for Work
Men's low Shoes
Women's lUtrh Slioes
Shoes
Women's
Women's Slippers
Shoes for Boys and Girls

l.75 to .V00
t.50 to S3.50
1.10 to S3..V)
$1.00 to $2.50

Iw

If in Need of Fixtures
Call on

Reliance Electric Co.

Snf-for-

Cor. 5th St and Central Ave.

1
1

We Have the Largest Stock ot
Fixtures Ever Seen in the City

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

321-32-

3

W.R.R.AYe.

GO.

Tinners

Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
Ice Pads

Our
Line of

White

Refrig-

erators

Ice
Cream
Freezers

is the

most
complete
in the city

Water

Water

Coolers

Filters

A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
"

THE

Diamond

)

d,

COAL

Clothing Specials
100

two-piec-

"

suits to close

e

These were formerly $10.00 and 116.00
100 'three piece suits to close
t
These are odds and ends worth $14.00 and $16.00
200 choice business suits to close
All $18.00 and $20.00 and $22.00 godds.

$ 7.50
f
.OU

sy rf

15 00

Furnishing Specials
60 dozen shirts, worth 75c, to close
60

75c

OC
yoc

dozen shirts, worth $1.60, to close

at

60 dozen shirts, worth $1.76 and $2.00

to close

J 45

Hanan & Douglas Shoes
We believe we have the two most popular lines of
shoes in their respective classes in the United States.
For style and durability the Hanan stands alone at
$5 to $6.50, and for popular priced goods at $3.50
and $4, the Douglas shoe is unexcelled for honest value

SIMON STERN

v

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrtt St.

:

All Kindt ot Indian and Uaxlean Coods. Tha Cbaapatt
Plaea to bay Navajo Blankats and Mixlean Drawn Work
Mall Ordmra Car fully and Promptly Iliad.

r

FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon

WOOD

V

v If

1

W.H.HAHN & GO.

RAILROAD AVE
We Invite

WATER
COOLERS

Fer-guss- on

Palace

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class. Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQCAItK DKAL.

NORTH FIRST STREET

MM

Railroad and Coppor Av:, Tel. 74

115

2

Gold

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

i

LAWN

N

MOWERS

;1

TREE PRUNERS

I

Does It not stand to reason tlint
an exclusive ontlWun In iMttcr to take
rare of your eyes titan one who divide his attention?

McCormick Harvesters and Mowers
None Better

i

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Lease Grinding

Avenue

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

- Phone 1056
one delivered.

and have

119 W. Gold

The greatest sale of odd lines of fine Soft Hats; hardly
two alike; will commence Monday morning and continue
for THIS WEEK ONLY!
Choice of all Hats in our Gold Avenue window - $1.50
$1.25
Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at
SEE OUR WINDOWS!

8 WHITiMEY COMPANY

It's the talk of the town, those
pies like mother (in law) made.

E.L Washburn Company

HAT SALE

and Repairing on Premises

Shaw's Bakery

i

122 S. Second

We have sold most of
a very successful one.
our summer stock but still have a few choice
things left over, which we are willing to sell at
remarkably low prices, as our fall stock will
soon arrive.

Refrigerators. Garden Hose. Garden Tools

Just Arrived

EVERITT

Our Green Tag Sale is over, and it has been

trttitriiYf rttiti

$:t.50 to $1.00
$2.00 to $:1.S0
1.M to M.00

st. imt.

Extra Specials

PARAORAPII8

kUjtC

ixr

I

iii

mi
ii wytx t Sr
ll
Trimmed
For the Next Ten Days
At

I
Z1

'"t

tn t'loie
Summer Stork.
MIlliiM'rv
(
HANK.
I.
l'nrltirH, MS
North Second St.

limn

I.t-s-

MISS

'.

Out
anil

FANCY DRY COODS
StainpliiK

Pone to Order.

Material

for

FANCY WORK
Mrs. M.

224 W.

C Wilson

r.r;
0

r.m

rs;

ROSENFIEIU'S,

Gold

BOUGHT. SOLO
AND

EXCHANGED

If

ttoclatton Off
Trantaallont
Goaraniato

II8W.R.

R. Ave

0

0O
o
o
00
00

2
0
00

U

Alaska Refrigerators
0
White Mountain Ice Gream Freezers O
Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing:
Mine and Mill
Hercules Powder
and

and

Tinnine:

High Explosives

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited
1

Oouth rirat mtraot
It O,40,
fir.North
dot,
rift ('

13,

Albuquerque, A'eit Mexico
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